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Looking
for some
funding
No money will
be sought from
CAA Foundation

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

co-chair of FLAME., "We all
want to raise awareness of the
violence of women and take
steps to make the night'safe
again."

FLAME is a student-led
group that encourages gender
equality,and develops pro-
giar'ns to stop violence 'against
women; BEAR, the male ver-
sion of the club, has simffar
goals.

"It started 30 years ago as a
protest against the conditions
women faced at'night," said
Cassie Searle. "But it has
become about so much more
than that. We protest to give

Participants gathered in front
of the University of Idaho
library before starting their
version of the march.

The rallies and marches
began in Europe as a protest
against the fear women had of
walking alone 'at night. The
fiisf march in the. United States
was in San Frandsco in 1978,

"(Feminist Led Activist
Movement to Empower),
(Brotherhood Empowerment
Against Rape), the Dean of
Student's OHice, the ¹men's
Center and other organiza-
tions are involved in this
march," said Kassi Grigsby,

For more information on
FLAME, BEAR and other sex-
ual assault awareness pro-
graths, visit vwwv.uidaho.ed0/
womenscenter.

..'y Sarrah Benolt
ArgonqUt

These students and faculty
want people to know they'e
not to be messed with.

Take Back the Night, which
happened, Thursday night
here, is'an annual nationwide
'demonstration intended to
promote the prevention of sex-
ual assault and violence.

women a voice."
The problem is bigger than

people 'realize, Grigsby said.
Sexual assault can mean rape,
even acquaintance rape.

According to a study done

I embers of Delta Chi join Feminist Led Activist Movement to Empower and Brotherhood Empowerment Against Rape members'in a
o make streets safer for women at night.
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dark safe for women

CNford Murphy/Argonaut
march to "Take Back The Night"

by the Canadian Panel on
Violence Against Women,
more than half of the 420 18- to
24-year-old women interviewed
said they had been victims of
attempted rape.

",.'One in .four college-aged
women . experience rape or
attempted rape,"'aile 'said'.
"It's an important thing to con-:
sider. Take Back the Night is not
only about the night. It's about
redaiming our voices, redaim-
ing our bodies and redaiming
our rights (as women)."

See MARCH, page 3

With discussion on forming
the new College of Art and
Architecture about to begin,
some members of the Vandal
community are wondering
where the money will'ome
from.

The final cost of the college
will not be known until
University of Idaho President
Tim White's transition team is
formed and begins planning,
White, who will chair the team,
has sent out 19 invitations to
university personnel, students
and members of the College of
Art and Architecture
Fouridation, among others.

UI spokesman Harold
Gibson said he could guess at a
base price, judging by the usual
costs associated with a college.
The money would almost cer-
tainly have to come from UI's
budget.

"At the absolute minimum,
when you'e looking at a dean,
administrative assistant, fringe
benefits ...and a very modest
amount for operations, you'e
starting at at least $250,000," he
Said.

The number matches up with
a cost category CAAF members

roposed at the Oct. 17 Idaho
tate Board of Education meet-

ing when the college was rein-
stated, Foundation

See CAA,.page 3
t

Nancy Dunn
named new
finance head.

ASUI encourages
Vandals to -be active
in all political races

By Llndsey Evans
Argonaut

1

The ASUI Civic
engagement Board is help-
ing students participate in

,the Moscow elections 'today
'through the use of the little-
'used Vandal Trolley.

The board is funding trol-
fey~trips around campus and
4S'. the 'at'ah County
Fairgrounds in order to
increase student voting in
this year 's elections. The uni-
',versity is lending the trolley
iat half the normal price —,

$23 an hour —for a total'of

$207 today.
The trolley was also used

during the November 2004
elections. It ran from the
Kibbie Dome to the fair-
grounds for, students to vote.

"It is important that stu-
dents stay. involved in the
community," said Jacob
Parker, Civic . Engagement
Board chair. '"What better
way. to help them . get
involved in the community
than to give them a way to be
active in voting?"

The trolley will be making
.a loop around campus from 9
a.m. to 6 'p.m,, starting at the
fairgrounds and going to
designated stops at the Idaho
Commons, Student Union
Building and the Living
Learning Community.

ASUI leaders said the trol-

ley will make it easier for
students without transporta-
tion to make it to polIs to

ick their candidates in the
oscow city council and

mayoral races.
"It is great for students to

be civically engaged on
campus and in'local poli-
tics," Parker said.

Megan Thompson, ASUI
chief of staff, said in order
to be eligible to vote, stu-.
dents must have lived in the
city of Moscow for at least
30 days prior to the day of
the election. Students must
have'hoto ID and some
piece of non-personal or
official mail that has them
listed at their Moscow
address.

"Even if students aren'
already registered to vote,

they can register at the fair-
grounds the day of the elec-
tions," Thompson said.

She said students living
on campus last year who
did not receive official mail
were able to bring letters
from dorm residence advis-
ers to verify their residency.

"Those living in the
Greek system wiII likely be
allowed to do something
similar," Thompson said;

Signs will mark 'he
stops, making it easier for
students to find the Vandal
Trblley.

, Students will have the
opportunity to vote for can-
didates running for mayor,
two-year and four-year
Moscow city council seats:

Polls will be open from 8
a.m. to'8 p.m. for all voters.

WHO S RUNNWC?'"

Mayor:
Herman Adona
Nancy Chancy
Peg Hamjett
Randy Blanton {wiite-in)

Four-year city councij seat:
Dan Carscallen
Katherine "Kit Craine
John Dodson,.
Anthony Georger
Evan Holmes"
William "Bill Lambert
Donald Meyer
Robert "Bob"Stout
John Weber

Two-year council seat:
Aaron Ament
Walter Steed

'CITY ELECTIONS

Vandal Trolley gets students active, to the polls

Argonaut staff

Nancy Dunn was named as
the new vice president of
finance and administration
Monday.

Dunn was one of two candi-
"'Chtes for the po'sition at the uni-
versity. Randal Haack of the
University of Nebraska 'at
Kearney was also in the run-
nmg.

Dunn. most recently served
as vice president for finance
and administration and chief
financial officer for World
Wildlife Fund-US.

She previously served in
several positions at 'Harvard
University's John E Kennedy
School of Government, indud-
ing administrative dean, and as
deputy director of the Office of
the Budget and senior policy
analyst for, the governor of
Alaska.

Dunn received a master'
degree in public administration

See FINANCE, page 3

Landscape architects get hands-on learning
By Mallory Nelson

Argonaut

To these'landscape architec-
ture'. students, their job is more
than planting flowers and trees—it requires a combination of
artistry, architecture and envi-
ronmental knowledge.

The University of Idaho
Landscape Architecture Club is
composed of about 12 mem-
bers, and Mark Pudd/, treasur-
er of VILA, said the club is not
exclusively for landscape
aichitecture majors. Anybody
on campus is welcome to join
and dues are $25 a year.

Among the club's many
activities, Puddy credited the
club with raismg money to buy
piinters. for 'he architecture
studios. He said that besides
fund-raismg, the club also
helps coordinate projects for
the dep'artment, including a
potential project helping ele-
mentary students design a
playground at their school.

Puddy found it difficult to
deffne landscape architecture.
He explained that the field is
broad, running the gamut from
residential planning to urban
planning.

'eahKincheloe, a junior

landscape architecture major,
agreed that there is no condse
description of the profession.
Specializations range from
lawns and golf courses to com-
mercial parting lots and sprin-
kler installations.,

"The program is pretty
intense. It covers technical and
artistic information and also
plant and soil knowledge,"
Kincheloe said. "When we get
out, we have a wide range of
skills, so pretty much anything
on the ground outside the
building is what we do."

Students majoring in land-
scape architecture have many

opportunities to prepare them-
selves for future employment
inside and outside the dub.

Vandal architects ',had the
chance to spend six weeks in
Italy during the summer,'isit-
ing existing medieval hill
towns and attempting to mod- .

ernize the ancient designs.
Douglas Woodruff, a'unior

who participated in the trip,
said students struggled to cre-
ate designs that would encour-
age economic gr'owth and
incorporate modem recreation.

See LANDSCAPE, page 3

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Junior UI Landscape Architecture Club member Angie Shell paints a
locker during summer 2005 to spruce up an art and ardutecture stu-
dio in an effort to help the program's chances of getting re-accrediterL
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Opinion
The Argonaut's resident

conservative talks Alito while
the editorial board ruminates
on CAA financing.
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Members of student groups
are building chairs to be auc-
tioned off to raise money for
violence prevention programs.

Sports&Rec
'he

Vandal men's basket-
ball team plays its only presea-
son exhibition game at 7 pm.
Wednesday in Memorial Gym.
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today

Dissertation: RandaH W. Haxpei;
education
College of Education, Dean'
Conference Room
10am.

Athena Meeting. Brown Bag
Lunch
Idaho Commons Horizon Room
Noon

The Argonaut

Wednesday

John Byers, biology:
'Evolutionaxy Lag'mwn Bag Lunch conversation:
Commons Whitewater Room John Lawxence business
1290pJIL Mon@Hall, Room 202

1290pJIL
Dissertation: Kevin C. Ridei;
chemistry Work and Life Workshop:
Renfxew HSH, Room 127 'Managing Stress

H'pJILSRC Conference Room
3pJIL

"Ihe
Edukatoxs,'UB

Borah 'Iheater
7and 990pJIL

DisserbxtioxL Juan Andxes Soxia,
College of Natural Resources
CNR Building 213
3pJIL

Women's Center Bmwn Bag
Series: Planned Paxenthood and
Repxoductive

Rights'emorial

Gym
5PJIL

'MuidexbaH'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 990pJIL

Men's Basketball vs. CaxmH
College —exhibition game
Cowan Spectrum
705 pJ1L

Annual Meeting and
Luncheon
University Inn
9 am.

Jaclc Cohen, Fixe Sciences
Laboratory: sHome

Destruction'ollege

of Natural Resources,
Room 209
11aJIL

Honored Alumni Luncheon
University Inn
1130aJIL

Corps of Discovery
perfoHllance
Hartung Theatre
Noon

'Reseaxch 'n the National
Axctuves,'Donna Hansom author
of 'Frontier

Duty'I

Library, Room 212
4PJIL

'Muxdexban'UB

Boxah Theater
7 and 930pJIL

Faculty xecftah Northwest Wind
Quintet
School of Music Recital Hall
8pJIL

Tuesday, November 8, 2005

MMBB Seminar: John
Boothnyyd, S~ Univexsit)'r
of Medicine

, Room 277
1230p JIL
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The
40-Year-Old

Virgin
SUB Sorah Theater

November 11-12
Showtime is 7:00pm & 9:30pm

F. I' L I

Stop by the SRC or check the vyeb Ivvwvv.ctgui.uidaho.edu/ofxfdoorg

Oiitdoor pe rema SeS BIO>O awe t» eofiWVO

STUDENT ORGANIZATloN No KSHOP

. Toda 'sHOROSCOPE
Your assignment this year, if

you choose to accept, is to
develop a way to make money
from home. It's quite likely
thexe's a computer involved in
this, or some other machinery.

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries

(March 21-April 19)Today is
a 7. Provide leadership,
encouragement and motiva-
tion. Then it's up to the others

'o

make sure you aH achieve
the victory.

Taurus

t (April 20-May'0) Today is a
7. Analysis f'is required, along
with objectivity'. The trick is to
gain more benefits, not give up
what you already have,

Gemini

(May 21-June 21) Today is a
6, The more you work, the
more you get to stash away in
your savings. After then, get
out for a break, to renew your
enthusiasm.

Cancer

oune 22-July 22) Today is a
7. You'e done the work,
you'e earned the reward.
You'e waited long enough.
Go get your prize.

II')r4trjvr, b fo iii.",:;It n'~
. ~uiy '23~ug. 8)'Todifr~sa

6. Get help with the planning,
if necessary. Don't do it aH by
yourself.. Odds are too high
you'l miss something.

Virgo

(Aug. 23-'Sept. 22) Today is
an 8. You can get your place

fixed up just the way you want
it. Do what you can, and get
someone with more experience
to do the rest.

Libra

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a
7. Declarations you make now
will be as if written in stone.
So, put yourself into a lifestyle
you'H find interesting.

Scorpio

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a
6. Defer to a.technician on a
technical problem. It's no
shame to not know stuff that'
outside your area of expertise.

Sagittarius

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a
6. Study with a passion. Don'
be satisfied with the first
answer you find, especially if
it's "no."Have faith.

Capricorn

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a
7. It seems that you have some-
thing of value hidden even
from yourself. It could be the
cash in those redeemable bot-
tles, or some such thing.

Aquarius

Oan. 20-Feb. 18)Today is a 7.
They'e saying nice things
about you, if you'e been very
cons cienti0us. Doing what
yokt'm>promised odds, toly'otli
good Xeputatten,,„-,

Pisces

(Feb. 19-March.20) Today is
a 7. Finish up paperwork now
before the pile gets higher.
You'l make a good impression
and feel better when it's done.

By Linda C. Black

Today Wednesday

Partly Faw Show

Cloudy Showers
Hi:40'i:43'
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Showers
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Correction

In a Nov. 4 arhcle, Roger WaHins'ame was misspelled.

Cross wordPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Czech or Pote
5 Metal waste
9 Support crew

14 Old eod
15 Domesticate
16 Windshield

cleaner
17 Med. sch. subi.
18 Lump in the

throat7
20 Chooses
22 Presses on
23 Fish eggs
24 Artist Vermeer
26 Whip stroke
27 Fragment
30 Pair of drums
32 Property claim
33 Prevented from

speaking
34 Jurist Fortes
37 & so forth
38 Stern
39 Forward end
40 Tiny
41 Tree knots
42 Lotion ingredient
43 Hopi, Tees and

Zuni
45 Consecrate
46 Solidifies
48 Mel of

Cooperstcwn
49 Sedan or coupe
50 Lasting shock
52 Deprive by death
56 Not inclined tc

find fault
59 Operatic melody

I.6O,J~g Impfyvlser,
i

61 Make. dirty,
62 Caribou or

moose
63 Jury members
64 Loyye in eight

films
65 Open wide

DOWN
1 Adriatic or

Aegean
2 Type of dencin9
3 Inland sea
4 Old hand
5 Any one of the

fifty
6 Boys

2 3 4

2'I 28 28

7 Drs.'Org.
8 Precious stone
9 Did the butterfly

10 Bend the elbow
re9ulerly

11 Abletobe
pacified

12 Cuts down
13 Reinvigorated
19r Choir mentbfryei
21 NYPD memb8fi
24 Slow, steady, .

running pace
25 Anaheim nine
27 Kiiled violentiy
28 Quote as an

authority
29 Contgtiner
30 Vclcanfc rock
31 Lyric poem
33 Small, armed

vessel
35 Retatives of.

raspberries
36 Rams'ates
38 Ripen
42 Unexpectedly

easy

8 10 11 12 136 8 7 8
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'ure

District
Mental attitude
Merit
Doctrine
Talk baby talk
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44 Loan shark 51
45 Musical time 52

unit 53
46 Perplex 54
47 Pyle or Kovacs 55
49 pabio Casals'7

instrument 58

Vandal Football This Saturday 2:OOPM

vs. Louisiana Tech
MARCH OF

THE PENGUINS
SUB Sorahl Theater

November 9-10
Showtime is 7:00 pm 8f 9:30pm
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THE EDUKATORS

SUB Borah. Theater
November 7-8

Showtime is 7:00pm 8i9I30 P'ri?
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'ANDAL STUDENTS get in FREE with valid Vandal ID.

Purchase tickets for your family or friends, in the
student section, just $21.00.(18 & under $13.00)
Hurryi Students section seating is limitectl I 8 g 8 I I I
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Tuesday, November 8, 2005

MARCH

Sexual assault strips a
woman of her dignity, she
jaid. The march is intended to
empower women to take a
stand against the night.

Searle said night is a sym-
bol of fear, isolation, coercion
and cruelty and women in
society are susceptible to one
or all of those actors on a
daily basis.

"Rape and sexual violence
exist (at UI), even if people
don't realize it," she said.

FLAME handed out picket
signs and BEAR gave out can-
dles to the demonstrators
before the march. Common
sayings on the signs included
"No means no," "We will not
be silent. We will take back
the night," "Ignite the night"
and "Scream out loud. C1aim
our bodies."

"At first, the march started,
out with only women," Searle
said. "But over the years, men
started getting involved."

CAA
from page 1

president Steve Kopke and
other members suggested
startup costs for the college
would only total $230,000 to
$280,000.

Though at the time,
foun-'ation

member Steve Trout
suggested startup costs could
be paid through $1.4 million
in potential alumni donations
withheld over the last few
years, Kopke said such an
idea is impractical.

"The simple point was that
over the last few years that the
college has been'isbanded
(the. money was not donated).
It wasn't to say, 'Here's the
money we saved up,'." he said.

Kopke said the foundation
will support incidental costs
incurred by the college
through a fund-raising cam-
paign

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen said she believes the
funds will eventually come
out of student fees. At the Oct.
19 senate meeting, two days
after the SBOE decision, she
warned senators that the next
ASUI president may have to
deal with the increased fees
and claimed forming the col-
lege will r'ost $400,000'' r- ~':~

'Th'ere',,s' a:18P,of"sp'ecula-
'-'ion

right now'," she'ai'd.'"
"What the ASUI has seen over

BEAR works in dose part-
nership with FLAME, Searle
said.

"We need the help of
everyone," Searle said. "Men,
we need you and it is great
(that you came)."

Junior Adam Yerrington
joined a group of his female
friends for the march. He said
such a campaign is necessary
because being able to walk on
campus and feel safe is
important.

"It's about not having to
fear being attacked by some-
one when you are walking at
night," he said. "My R.A. (res- .
ident assistant) told me about
this and I wanted to come."

Sophomore Lauren French
attended the march with her
friends because she said she
thinks women don't feel safe
at night on campus.

"I have a couple of night
classes and when I walk back
from them, I don't always feel
safe," she said. "Hopefully,
Take Back the Night will
change that. It is an awesome
program to have at UI."

the last few years is that (the
money) will come out of fees."

Hansen congratulated sup-
porters of the college on
recovering it, but questioned
what potential financial
impact it will have.

"It's an academically
sound idea, just financially
there are some concerns."

+e College of Art and
Architecture, first formed in
1981) was merged into the
College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences in 2002. The
change was one of six made
for financial reasons by for-
mer university President Bob
Hoover, including the dissolu-
tion of the College of Mines
and Earth Resources.

The SBOE motion to
restore the college, which
passed 5-2, came as a
response to a perceived viola-
tion of state board policy
made when the college was
dissolved. Decisions with a
financial impact of more than
$150,000must be made by the
full board, while the decision
to remove the college was
made by then-SHOE
Executive Director Gary
Stivers and ~ suggested by
Hoover without consulting
faculty.

The new college will
include the current architec-
tu'xte,';interior. design","'art "and
desiscn, landscape architecture
and'irtual technology'nd
design'programs in CLASS.

The Argonaut
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Martin Forum
features expert on
African studIes

from Harvard Umverssty
and a bachelor's degree
from Wellesley College in
Massachusetts.

"In addition to her
innovative approach to
financial and endowment
management, Ms. Dunn
brings to the University
of Idaho a broad range of
administrative, informa-
tion technology and facil-
ities experience," said UI
President Tim White.
"She has strong, well-
rounded experience in a
variety of settings, includ-
ing higher education,
government offices, pri-
vate ventures and other
organizations',"

Reporting directly to
White, Dunn will oversee
finance and administra-
tion systems, auxiliary
services, the budget
office, accounting and
business services, facili-
ties, human resources,
information technology
services and trusts and
investments. Her annual
salary will be $182,000.

Dunn starts Jan. 30,
2006. She replaces interim
vice president David
Chichester of Tatum
Partners, LLP. Prior to
Chichester, the position
was occupied by Jay
Kenton, who left UI last
March after only eight
months for a similar posi-
tion in Oregon,

"At Odds with Femininity?
Women's Soccer in Africa" is the
topic of UI's next Martin Forum,
7p.m. on Nov. 9 in the College of
Law Courtxoom.

Martha Saavedra, associate
director of the Center for African
Studies at UC Berkeley, will dis-
cuss the role of soccer in Africa,
focusing on its role with women
and development.

Saavedra also will speak at
noon that day at WSU about the
situation in Sudan. Her discus-
sion, "Darfur, Sudan: Overview
of a Genocide," will be in the
Honors Lounge.

Since 1993, Saavedra has
served as the associate director
of the Center for African Studies,
an interdisciplinary research
center that supports basic
research and training of scholars
and provides resources on
Africa to the public.

She has played soccer for 30
years and now coaches her son'
team.

For more information, call
885-6527 or visit
www martin.uidaho.edu.

Ul awards Alumni
Thursday

Two Moscow couples will be
honored by the UI Alumni
Association this week at the
University Inn.

Everett and Lois Samuelson

LANDSCAPE
from page 1

At the same time, they tried
to preserve cultural and histor-
ical qualities.

"The Italian trip really
expanded the view of students
as designers," Woodruff said.

Kincheloe said another
major issue landscape archi-
tects take into consideration is
design sustainability. She said
during her time in Italy, she
was struck by the different def-
initions of sustainable design
in Europe 'nd the United
States.

"Designs in Europe are
meant to last hundreds of
years, while designs in the
United States 'are'meant'to inst
50 years," Kincheloe'said'. -'-'You

can create a design that can last
more than 50 years, but our

society has taught us to think
short-term."

In September, students got
another opportunity for addi-
tional architecture experience.
About 50 students spent two
days in Seattle creating hypo-
thetical designs for five busi-
ness districts on the city'
waterfront. The project
allowed students to collabo-
rate with architects,and engi-
neers in the city.

Puddy and Kincheloe
stressed the importance of
collaborating with other dis-
ciplines. They said not only
does working together
strengthen resumes, but it
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and Dale and Darlene Everson
will be presented with Alumni
Association Treasure Awards at
11:30a.m, at a social followed by
a noon meal.

Established in 1995, the UI
Treasure Award recognizes
retired UI faculty, staff and fami-
ly members who, in their retire-
ment years, have made signifi-
cant achievements in service and
leadership to the university.

The Samuelsons moved to
Moscow in 1963 when Everett
was named as College of
Education dean. Under his lead-
ership, the college initiated grad-
uate programs, including the
education doctorate program
accredited in 1965, and the
College of Education, the Swim
Center, Industrial Technology
and Physical 'Education build-
ings were created.

Lois Samuelson has been
active in the community for
many years. Before retirement,
she worked as a special educa-
tion specialist at Lena Whitmore
Elementary School. As an educa-
tor, she helped develop the certi-
fication standards for Idaho's
teachers working with develop-
mentally disabled students.

The couple helped establish
the Everett V. Samuelson
Educational Leadership
Gradua Fellowship
Endo ent, the first of its kind
in the C liege of Education.

Dale Everson was a professor
and directed the division of sta-
tistics at UI. He joined the UI fac-
ulty in 1962 and retired in 1996.
He continues to do statistics
research, along with consulting
and mentoring students. Dale
received his bachelor's degree

from UI in 1952 and a master'
degree in 1955. In 1996, the
Eversons established the Dale
Everson Statistics Fellowship to
support UI students.

Darlene Everson actively
supports the Idaho Repertory
Theater, Latah Country
Historical Society and the First
Presbyterian Church. Darlene
received a bachelor's degree in
home economics in 1955 from
UI.

Tristani to present
Friel Lecture

Gloria Tristani, former com-
missioner for the Federal
Communications Commission
and current managing director
of the office of communication
for the United Church of Christ,
will present "The New
Censorship: Have We Gone Too
Far?" at the Friel Lecture today,

The lecture is scheduled for 5
p.m. in the new Communication
Addition 21 auditorium at WSU.

Before her service as FCC
commissioner, Tristani was an
active supporter of the commis-
sion's Equal Opportunity rules
and minority ownership of
media properties.

Tristani, who was the
Democratic candidate for the
U.S. Senate in New Mexico in
2002, comes fiom a family heav-
ily involved in public service
and says she is proud of her
Latino heritage.

In 1998 and 1996 she was
named one of the nation's 100
most influential Hispanics by
Hispanic Business magazine.
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9 French and Kelly Landle,

PA-C at Three Forks

Orthopedics in Colfax,

WA. Dr. Barrett is board

ertified in orthopaedic surgery. She attended Medical School at the University of

ashington School of Medicine in Seattle, then continued her orthopaedic train-

ng in San Antonio, TX. She taught orthopaedics at the University of Texas before

oing into private practice for the past 4 years at Shawnee Medical Center Clinic

n Shawnee, Oklahoma. Please join us in welcoming Dr. Barrett; her husband,

ob and their 3 children to our local communities.
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LIS Unvel 5 i ion avian U an
By Tony Pugh

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON
Sounding the alarm against a
possible global flu pandemic,
President Bush on Tuesday
asked Congress for $7.1 billion
in emergency funds to help pre-
pare the country for a possible
outbreak of the deadly avian
flu,

The flu virus, H5N1,'s high-
ly lethal, and while it doesn'
spread easily to people, human
beings have virtually no immu-
nity. If the virus mutates into a
form that passes easily among
humans, it could kill millions of
people around the world. The
virus is continually evolving,
and the number of countries
where birds are infected and
come into contact with humans
continues to increase.

The president's announce-
ment was short on details, but
signaled the administration's
strongest response yet to what
many fear could be the worst
threat to public health in nearly
a century,

More details are expected in
a Health and Human Services
report due out Wednesday, and
most experts reserved judg-
ment until then..

"Right now we have a list of
goals &om the president and
we'l have to see if there's an
actual plan on how to get these
done," said Dr. Thomas
Inglesby, deputy director of the
Center for Biosecurity at the
University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center. "We need to
know more than just the
'whats.'e need to know the

'hows.'peaking at the National
'nstitutes of Health in

Bethesda, Md,, Bush called for
stockpiling enough bird flu
vaccine to protect 20 million

For more information about
the avian flu, go to a new

government Web site at
www.pandemidiu.gov

Americans, a goal that would-
n't be met until 2008 or 2009.
He also called for research into
new technology that could
speed up vaccine production.

"There is no pandemic flu in
our country or in the world at
this time, but if we wait for a
pandemic to appear, it will be
too late to prepare, and one day
many lives could be needlessly
lost because we. failed to act
today," Bush said.

Bush called for:
~ Tracking the spread and

changing nature of.,the H5N1
virus both internationally and
in the United States

~ Increasing the stockpile
and U.S. production of

Ru-'ightingmedications
~ Coordinating federal,

state and local response plans
~ Providing better public

information about the flu.
He also called for Congress

to approve $2.8 billion to
deveIop cell culture technolo-

I7'
which would make it possi-

e to produce vaccines much
faster than the current 50-yeflr-,
old technology, which p/o-
duces vaccine from chick'kn~
eggs,

The president also sought $1
billion for 81 million full treat-
ments, or courses, of the antivi-
ral medications Tamiflu and
Relenza, which reduce flu
symptoms. Of that amount, 44
million would go to the federal
stockpile, 31 million to state
stockpiles and 6 million 'for

A Chinese duck farmer surveys
farm is in Guangdong village in
influenza.
emergency use if the avian flu
begins spreading &om person
to person.

But it's unclear how soon
those medications can be deliv-
ered because other countries
placed similar orders months
earlier.

In addition, Bush called for
$1.2billion to purchase 20 mil-
lion courses ok the H5N1 vac-
cine, But it will likely take three
or four more years to complete
the order, a senior White
House official said.

"That's a big problem and
it's basically unacceptable for
that to be the timeline," said
Inglesby of the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center.

KRT

the area around a m'esh enclosure that halds his flock of ducks. The
China's Anhui province. Nearby farmers have lost their fowl to avian

On Wednesday, Health and
Human Services Secretary
Michael Leavitt will release the
department's national flu plan
that provides guidance for
state and local governments on
how to prepare and respond to
a flu pandemic. Each state has
already submitted a pandemic
flu plan to the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention, but Leavitt said
recently they were not ade-
quate and would likely need to
be revised.

On Tuesday, the president
proposed $100 million to help
states improve their plans, but
that probably isn't enough,
said George Hardy, executive

director of the Association of
State and Territorial Health
Officials, which represents
state public health agencies.
Hardy said the president's
2006 budget proposal cuts $130
million &om state and local
health departments.

"We'e pleased the presi-
dent is taking this seriously,
but what's important to us is
the details of the plan that
comes out of HHS tomorrow,"
Hardy said.

Patrick Libby, executive
dire'ctor of the National
Association of County and City
Health Officials, had similar
concerns about whether the
HHS plan calls for additional

resources to help local agencies
test for the virus and investi-
gate how people became
infected with virus. "We need
to see how that is reflected in
the HHS plan," Libby said.

Experts warn that the avian
- fluhk thepotential tobemore
deadl than the Spanish flu,
which 'd more than 50 mil-
lion peo e in 1918.A pandem-
ic could fo ce schools and busi-
nesses to cl e, disrupt the sup-
ply of food d other essential
goods and lea e hospitals and
morgues overwhelmed.

People who would likely get
the vaccine first include health
care workers, people working
on the nation's borders, those
who work on international air-
crafts and agriculture industry
workers, said Rajeev
Venkayya, Special Assistant to
the President for Biological
Defense Policy.

To date, 122 people in
Southeast Asia have contracted
the flu, mostly from chickens or
other birds, and 62 have died, a
mortality rate of 51 percent,
according to the World Health
Organization.

The Bush plan seeks $251
million to train personnel and
expand testing for the virus in
countries around the world.

Bush also called for legisla-
tion to relax liability laws that
keep U.S..drug makers from
entering the vaccine market.

So far, the United States has
stockpiled only 2.3 million full
treatments of Tamiflu, which is
made by the Swiss drug com-

any Roche. That's enough for
ess than 1 percent of the popu-

lation. France and Britain, by
contrast, have enough to treat
25 percent of their population.
The United States has also
stockpiled 84,300 courses of
Relenza, another anti-influenza
drug.

A viso ane ro oses over au o tax co e
I

By Kevin G. Hall
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON —A spe-
cial'residential 'ax'-'a'M Sdfjr
colfirnittee on Tuesdti'y"rrIRkA-
mended a bold plan to simplify
and restructure the tax code,
proposing to change the tax
treatment of everything from
home ownership to health care.

The panel presented
Treasury Secretary John Snow
with two basic options for
changing the federal tax sys-
tem. One involves a simplified
income tax. The second, called
a growth and investment plan,
would radically change how
businesses are taxed.

The last overhaul of the fed-
eral tax code came in 1986.
President Bush early this year
tasked a bipartisan panel with
finding ways to update the tax
system, promote economic

rowth and make the tax code
airer.

The panel didn't shy from
controversy, It proposed radi-
cal changes in how Americans
write off the interest on their
home mortgages and even sug-
gested making some employer-
provided health care benefits
subject to taxation.

The proposal would reduce
the number of tax brackets for
individual taxpayers and
lower corporate income tax
rates. And when Americans sit
down with their . 1040 tax
forms, they would fill out 32
lines instead of 72. The infor-
mation could fit on the &ont

6g

and back of a 4 x 6 index card.
"These are bold recommen-

dations, these are far-reaching
recommendations, these are
'irIComiyi'0iidah'oris 'hat w'Ill
challehgd iortlrodoxy in a Iot:of
ways on tax policy," Snow said,
noting he would make recom-
mendations about the panel's
proposals to Bush by year'
end. Bush and Congress must
agree before any change
becomes law.

Bush is expected to propose
some tax-law changes early
next year, but the political road
ahead looks uphill. Next year
Congress faces elections, and
Bu'sh's popularity is at record
lows. Democrats are unlikely
to follow his lead on controver-
sial tax proposals, and
Republicans too may think
twice about changing such tax
breaks as mortgage-interest
deductions for their con-
stituents.

Still, conventional political
wisdom in 1986, another
midterm election year, con-
tended that sweeping tax
reform would never pass-
but it did.

The panel's most controver-
sial proposals call for deep
changes in the treatment of
interest deductions for mort-
gages and home-equity loans—moves that would challenge
the four-year nationwide Hous-
ing boom.

The panel proposes replac-
ing. the current deduction for
mortgage interest with a home
credit for all taxpayers equal to

15 percent of interest paid on a
principal residence. It would
eliminate mortgage-interest
deductions on second homes
and vade!6'lY hoiries':arid" the
curiierit'~dedliction of up to
$100,000 interest on home-
equity loans.

Currently, taxpayers who
'temizecan deduct up to $1.1

million of their mortgage debt.
That would change;,instead
only 15 percent of interest up to
regionally determined limits
could be deducted.'hose lim-
its would range, county by
county, between $227,000 and
$412,000.

"The tax preferences that
favor housing exceed what is
necessary to encourage home
ownership or help more
A'mericans buy their . first
home. For example, the $1 mil-
lion mortgage limit may
encourage taxpayers to pur-
chase luxury residences and
vacation homes," the panel's
report said. "In addition, the
deduction for home-equity
loan interest may encourage
taxpayers to use their houses as
a source of tax-preferred
financing for consumer spend-
mg.

Mortgage lenders frowned
on the proposal.

"Tlus proposal as it is stated
would be bad for the housing
market," said Michael
Fratantoni, a senior economist
with the Mortgage Bankers
Association.

Under the proposal, one in
five new mortgages last'ear

ACCESS
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would have been excluded
from the deductions they
received,'e said. California
would be hardest hit,
Frhtiiil'tonI"'Caid I-'b'ei ause at
leASt 20 'percent'-6f the state'
new home owners last year
took out loans valued between
$350,000 and $1 million.

But the panel's chairman,
former Sen. Connie Mack, R-
Fla., said in an interview that
only 5 percent of mortgages
nationwide wouId be affected.
That "really makes you ask the
question, 'Is this really a fair
system,'" Mack said. The
panel's report said only 35 per-
cent of U.S. homeowners item-
ize deductions and fewer than
30 percent deduct interest paid
on home loans.

Critics may question the
fairness of another central
plank of the panel's report: It
assumes that controversial tax
cuts enacted in 2001 and.2003
and worth more than $1.5 tril-
lion will be made permanent.

"It's got a big tax cut built
into it. That's not a 'footnote,
but a front and center impor-
tant issue," said William Gale,
an economist at the Brookings
Institution, a center-left think
tank.

Both of the panel's plans
would lower corporate income
tax rates from their current
maximum of 35 percent to
either 31.5 percent or 30 per-
cent. The top tax rate for small
businesses and sole proprietor-
ships would drop to either 33
percent or 30 percent. Under

»I'wIISimplify the'tax: code-by
collapsing c the' standard
deductiorT, 'personal exemp-
tions and other credits into a
single Family Credit of
$3,300 for married. couples,
$2,800 for unmarried taxpay-
ers with dependent- children
and $1 650 tor single taxpay-
ers without children. Families
would add $1,500 to the
base credit for .each child
and $500 for each depend-.
ent.

~ Treat some employer-
provided health care benefits
as taxable income. Plans vai-
ued at more than $5,000 per
person and $11,500 per farri-
iiy —.thenational average—
would be subject to taxation..
Individuals purchasing their
own health care plans could
deduct costs up to those
national averages.

~ Repeal the federal item-
ized tax deduction for pay-
ment of state and local taxes.

~ Collapse the current six
tax brackets into four. The
top tax bracket, 33 percent,

the more radical plan, busi-
nesses could write off their big-
ticket purchases immediateIy
instead of through long depre-
ciation schedules.

The Chamber of Commerce
supports the corporate-tax rec-
ommendations, but it says not
enough thought. was given on

would'-apply 4o rrlarried cou-
pies: with income'xceeding
$200,'001" or'ndividual tax-
payers with incomes above
$100,000. Married couples
with incomes between
$150,001 and $200,000, and
individuals with 'rrcomes
between $75,001 and
$100,000 would fall into the
28 percent bracket. A 25 per-
cent tax bracket would apply
to married couples with
incomes between $78,001
and $150,000 and individu-
als with incomes between
$39,001 and $75,000. The
lowest tax bracket, 15 per-
cent, would apply to cou-
pies with incomes less than
$78,000 or individuals with
incomes less than $39,000.

~ Eliminate the alterna-
tive minimum tax, or AMT.
It's a parallel tax originaliy
designed to close tax shel-
ters, but it increasingly
snares middle-class taxpay-
ers. Up to 21.6 million tax-
payers. wiii be vulnerable to .

the tax next
year'ow

to move to a new system.
The National Retail Federation
is upset with the panel's tax
treatment of imports
whether barrels of oil or dime-
store products —which it says
would be hit with a 32 percent
tax that would violate U.S.
trade treaties.
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A bad week for
liberals everywhere

Just two weeks ago, it
looked as though Christmas
had come early for the
Democrats.

Patrick Fitzgerald was
going to indict Karl
Rove —and possibly
even Dick Cheney-
in the Leakgate affair,
and Bush was divid-
ing his base over
Harriet Miers. Yes, it
certainly seemed like
Christmas. But
instead of getting a
Red Ryder BBGun,
all the Democrats got
was some pink bunny
pajamas knitted by
Aunt Clara.

First, the best that
Fitzgerald could do was to
indict Lewis Libby, a man
most people had never heard
of before, on charges of per-
jury. While Libby is a high-
ranking White House o8icial,
he comes nowhere near Karl
Rove, who would have been
the ultimate prize. In order to
compensate,'he left has been
trying to somehow equate this
case with the Iraq war, and
that the left was in some way
deceived in to going to war
with Iraq. Can you smell the
desperation?

Things didn't get any better
when Miers withdrew her
nomination and Bush nomi-
nated a true Constitutionalist
named Samuel Alito of the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals
in Philadelphia. Alito reads
the Constitution as if was
meant to be, the exact kind of
judge Bush promised us dur-
ing his campaign.

The Democxats are going to
have a hard time penetrating
Alito's credentials. Alito has
an Ivy League education
(Princeton Univex'sity and Yale
Law School), experience work-
ing for the government (assis-
tant.to .the ppliciioriqqperai, o~,,~
deputy-aSsistant'attorney; gezi.,
eral), is a-highly xegarded~iawo
professor and has 15 years
experience on the bench. He
has.argued 12 cases before the
Supreme Court and, according

to LexisNexis, has written
more than 700 opinions.

Altio's judicial philosophy
is consistent with those of
originalist ideals. He was the

dissenting voice in
Planned Parenthood
v. Casey (decided in
1991),the
Pennsylvania case
that ultimately said
women didn't have to
notify their husbands
before seeking an
abortion. Alito criti-
cized the majority
opinion that said that
requiring women to
notify their husbands
before seeking an
abortion created an

"undue burden." Alito con-
tended that the Pennsylvania
legislation already allowed for
exceptions such as economic
constraints and spousal abuse.

We n'eed no greater proof
that the Democrats hated Alito
then by examining the fact

at it took camera whore Sen.
huck Schumer, D-N.Y., hard-

ly any time at all to get to the
microphone to profit (and I
believe he is still speaking).
Being a master of words,
Schumer said, "Alito's future
was uncertain." Um, yeah
that's why they call it the
future, Chuck.

The left has become
unglued because not only
does Bush have the support of
his base again, but he has also
backed the left into a corner.
The only solid reason they
have for opposing Aiito is on
ideological grounds. That'
going to be hard to sell to the
American people, since they
gave the Republicans a plural-
ity, knowing that Bush would
be appointing justices.

Just to add one more'thing
on top of all this, the Senate
has approved drilling in
vaska. Socin a pezjycIig f abput
rx~eek, the liberals leave.lpsp'.q
their case': against-Roave, 4ost" -

.-'he

Supreme Couzt and lost
the ANWR battle. So much for
an early Christmas. Somebody
pass them the eggnog.

Brett Walter
Columnist

arg opinionINaub.
uidabo.odu

By Abbie Kopf
Daily Toreador (Texas Tech)

After four years of waiting
tables, I think I'e heard just
about every complaint that
there is. You have called me
out,.cussed me out, grossed
me out, asked me out and
even tried to get. me fired.

To preface my tirade, I'd
like to give a little information
about the average server in a
university town. We are col-
lege students, just like you.

That implies two funda-
mental truths. We are tired.
After work, we go home late
and study for tests and get up
for way-too-early classes.

We are on our feet, lifting
heavy dishes, trays and buck-
ets of ice while walking any-
where from two to 50 miles a
day —I have a pedometer—
without stop.

The second fundamental
truth is the most important.
We are not stupid. I ve heard a
toothless man calling a chemi-
cal engineering major with a
4.0 GPA a "damned idiot" and
a table of Texas Tech
University freshmen criticizing
their waitress, who had been
accepted to Stanford
University Law School.

If we forget to put a lemon
in your water, it's not that we
can't wrap our brains around
the concept —I know I'm sup-
posed to put this lemon some-
where ...in the soup? We just
forget.

I'm going to take you
through the whole dining-out
process in order to dear a few
things up.

First, when a server greets
your table, please try to pause
your conversation, or at least
offer some recognition

of our
presence. There s nothing
more dehumanizing than
being treated like you don'
exist.

After you have ordered, it
would be a good idea to look
around the restaurant. If the
restaurant is obviously full, it

is going to take some time to
get your food, and that's not
my fault.

Besides your table, we have
several others, and you all are
competing for our attention.
We also have responsibilities
that take up time such as
refilling, restocking, cleaning,
sweeping, etc.

Contrary to popular belief,
when we disappear into the
back, we'e not having cock-
tails. We'e actually doing
things back there. When we
return with your fifth side of
ranch dressing or whatever it
is you can't live without,
we'e done it as quickly as
possible.

After you have finished
your meal, by all means, relax
a little while. Just remember,
the way we earn money is
turning tables. The more tables
we have, the more money we
make.

TherxIfore, if you monopo-
lize one of our tables for three
hours studying or having a
heart-to-heart with your
friend, you are stealing our
only means of making money.
We could have had four or
five more tables during that
time, which means we lost
about $20 on you.

Finally, if a server gives
stellar service, or even good
service, the standard tip is 18
percent. If anyone would like
to follow a server around for
one shift, you will see why we
deserve 18 percent and more.
If you are a particularly needy
table, it would be nice to get
some reward for our extra
work.

We really do want you to
enjoy your food and your visit
to our restaurant. However,
we don't want to have to deal
with rude, impatient, incon-
siderate, selfish, cheap or
snobby people. Therefore, I
propose everyone play by the
rules I have given, and eating
out will be a much more
enjoyable endeavor for all
players involved.

Restaurant servers

deserve more respect
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Architecture. You have
fought hard for what you
believe is right and have been
rewarded justly with. the rein-
stitution of your college. Of
course, the big comeback may
have been the goal of your
protests, but it should not be
the end of the mission. Now
you'e got to pay for what
you fought for.

According to UI
spokesman Harold Gibson,
administration for the new
college will cost $250,000 at
the very least. ASUI president
Autumn Hansen set the cost
at $400,000. Either way, a lare
amount of money must be
raised.

If you recall, this universi-
ty is still in financial crisis.
Every year, student fees sky-
rocket and departments and
program face threats of cuts.
The extra pressure on UI's
budget caused by the reinsti-
tution of the college needs to
be covered —and not by the

ra .'I . t. ! '>'ou>"nu
,unjyersity. as,a whole. !,;,,

,Axt and azcllitecfuxe,stu-„-,
. dents, like the majority of stu-
dents, probably don't want to
shell out more money for
school. However, in the same
way business students pay
professional fees to cover the
expenses of their program,
A&A students should fork
over a little extra cash to help
ease the cost of their college,

The alumni members of
the College of Art and
Architecture Foundation (who
started the campaign to bring
the college back and provided
current A&A students with
information on the situation)
should also pay up.

Foundation member Steve
Trout has suggested that start-
up costs be paid through $1.4
million in potential alumni
donations withheld over the
last few years. To explain:
Since the movement of A&A
into the College of Letters,
Arts and Social Sciences in
2002, alumni have reportedly,
refused to give usual dona-

.~""u 'i Dl1 unific)9.'0 x

i itipns to A&A pzograxzy,,Sozne
i,yf, the money they>,fiji'/r,; i~
give in these years could-
and certainly should —be
donated now.

Foundation president Steve
Kopke, however, called
Trout's idea impractical. The
Argonaut disagrees.'An alum-
nus who didn't donate, say,
$100 a year over the past
three years has no reason not
to donate some, if not all, of .

that $300 he saved, now that
the college is back in action.

Kopke did say foundation
members would begin a
fund-raising campaign'to
help with incidental costs,
which is a good idea, but not
as good as giving formerly
withheld donations.

Students and alumni who
balk at the idea of paying for
the college should consider
the possibilities if they do not
help out. In 2004, the campus
exploded with protest when
administrators proposed cut-
ting several fine arts degrees
and faculty positions The

.IQPie p, '
I ~ I. 'r

-.progx:ups;were never cut, but
yvgpfalksof cuts start ',

up, "fine arts" is inevitably
whispered.

The new College of Art
and Architecture will contain
those programs in jeopardy—yet by fighting for the col-
lege to be reinstated, students
and alumni are asking the
university to pay out more
money for programs facing
potential cuts. When money
situations get desperate,
could these programs hit the
chopping block again in order
to fund administration in the
college they'.re part of? It's not
a stretch of the imagination.

The best way to save
money without hurting pro-
grams is to cut administra-
tion, nqt add more. IYs super
A&A has more autonomy
now, but A&A students and
alumni need to pay for fhe
administration that autonomy
requires,'for the university's
sake and their own.

MailBOX

Vote for Stout

Dear Editor,
It's time for students to

make another important deci-
sion that will affect us for

. years to come. The Moscow
elections are today, and it is
imperative that students are
heard. There are many issues
which directly affect us that
are not being resolved—
from suitable parking to
pedestrian safety and living-
wa e jobs.8ur voices have historical-
ly been the most neglected in
Moscow politics. How many
of us have to walk to school
because of parking'? How
many of us have other needs
that have been ignored? This
is exactly why we need to be
heard and make it understood
that we cannot be ignored
any more.

Not only do we need to
make our voices heard, but
we need someone who will
listen to us and who shares
the same'values as us as stu-
dents. That person happens to
be 'Bob Stout.

Stout teaches political sci-
ence and is a graduate stu-
dent here, working towards
his second master s degree.
He has lived in campus fami-
ly housing while trying to

I

1

comedians like Chapppiie
You, Prank, are.not one of
them. You have just perpetu-
ated the stigma of Northern
Idaho residents.

Being a Moscow resident, I
take piide in the fact that I
live in a diverse

coxnmunity.'ou.are

helping fuel the hate
that residents of Moscow
have been'trying to keep at
bay. Have you ever been to
the Plant? It's a big, old bar
waxth lots;of 'room and games
m8 no. IC+Klux Klan posters
on the 'walls'or hatefuI music
playing. Just a good old

boys'laceto have a strong drink
after work and a place to get
away from other crowded
bars. Mohandas Gandhi tells
us, Anger'nd intolerance
'are the enemies of.correct
understanding."

Mxrci Miler
freshman, natural resounds

raise a family on these wages.
That's why he will listen to
the students'oice —he'
been there.

I may assume that some of
us deem it nonsensical to vote
so far away from our homes,
buf might I remind you that
we are still long-term guests
of Moscow. Living elsewhere
does not grant us some atvpi-.
cal immunity from the poji-
cies and laws of this city. That
is why it is important. that we,
have at least some stake in the
manufacturing of these poli-
cies that bind us, so as to
make them more comp'atible,
with our needs.

We will be unable to
assume any authorship or
even the right to complain if .
we do not vote. We will not
be taken seriously if we vote

hoorly. This is why I will vote
or Bob Stout.

sty':qQ~. jhusive act and
uce xrime rates, the perpe-

trator should experience
harsher penalties for the
crime committed. The 8th
Amendment constitutionally

'rotectscriminals from cruel
,or unusual punishment; chil-
dren should be given the
same protection from inhu-
mane and abusive acts.
Inxlvidlaah who choose to
abuse should be punished
directly according to the
immorality of their actions.
Sentendng an abuser to
prison gives them a comfort-
able place to live and eat

'hrough the financial support
of taxpayers. In relation to the
seriousness of chHd abuse,
prison is almost a xeward. We
need to instate harsher pun-
ishmexxts ingraining the mem-
oxy of child abuse into the
cximixxxxl, giving them a true
sense of the seriousness of the
crime.

To abuse a child is fo abuse
the innocent. The Democratic
principles of our country
were created to protect the
innocent. Child abuse is inex-
cusable, unforgivable and
unacceptable, however, until
harsher punishments for child
abusers are instated, this
pmblem will continue to
plague our society.

Jeff David
junior, philosophy

Child abuse a
Racism not funny serious problem

Dear Editor,
Prank McGovern has back-

I'ddied in the war we North
daho residents have been

fighting against racism. Has
someone been watching too
much Chappelle's show?
Thexe are certain jokes in bad
taste that can come from

Dear Editor,
- With eternally devastatmg

effects, child abuse rates are
steadily rising. Ther has been
a 45 percent increase in the
nuxnber of child abuse cases
reported from 1987 to 1999,a
trend that is increasing today.
To fully understand the sever-

Sarah Doornbos
freshman, chemistry

w ere our roes is
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Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

weekend at the SUB Ballroom.

I 0%fll 0 aea n
Student groups auction off handmade
chairs to fund violence prevention

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

Two student groups want people
to take a seat against violence.

Feminist Led Activist Movement
to Empower and the UI chapter of
the American Institute of Graphic
Arts will be auctioning off chairs for
Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse Friday and Saturday at this
year 's WomenWorks craft fair.

The two groups came together
after Holli Sampson, project manag-
er for AIGA, remembered a group
doing the fund-raising pre je'ct a few
years ago. She brought the idea to
FLAME and they came up with. the
project's theme: "Sit Down, Speak
Up, Take a Stand Against Violence."

"We wanted something more

creative that would reach beyond
the campus," Sampson said.

FLAME co-chair Cassie Searle is
working.<'qn .a, chair .about hog
women axe represented iri &el3ible.

"The seat reminded me of
Joseph's coat of colors," Searle said.

Due to a staining mishap,
the wood fits in well with a multi-'col-

ored fabric seat. It has a few warm
wood colors blended together.

Sampson is working on a big
red chair. She said she wants to
take all of the negative connota-
tions of red and make them more
comfortable. Red is the color of
passion, love and blood. It is also
associated with bondage and
menstruation. She said she wants
her red chair to say something
about the survivors of violence.

Kassie Grigsby, FLAME co-chair,
is working on a green garden chair.
It has flowers wrapping around the
entire chair with grass for the seat.
She said she likes that the chairs are
a functional part of a house that are
being tumeZinto a work of art..
...."It',something diffqmg than

just having''ainting o5 your
wall," Grigsby said. i g@,

FLAME member Kelley Standal
is working on a think-tank chair
made from what she describes as
"an outspoken pink school desk.",

"I'e been interested in the defi-
nition of beauty in our society and
just based my desk around the deci-
sion women have to make when
classifying themselves as beauti-
ful," Standal said.

Standal also said they are work-
ing on some hard-core chairs, from
rockers and floral chairs to drag
chairs and rebar. She calls the care
and attention they are putting into

WOMENWORKS FAIR

The 10th annual WomenWorks
art fair will take place from n
a.m.- to 6 p.m. Friday and from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in the

the project amazing.
"We have also developed and

questioned society standards in
ways that most women question it
themselves," she said.

All chairs will be accompanied
by a statement about the chair from
the artist.

"I'm pretty curious to see how it
will be taken," Searle said.

The silent auction will run
through both days of
Women Works.

Artis'tic chairs made by FLAME and AIGA members will be auctioned off at the Women's Works Craft Fair this

With "Jyrhead," director Sam Mendes
,takes a creative step away from his previous
efforts, "American Beauty" and "Road to
Perdition." The question is whether that step
is a good thing.

Based on Anthony Swofford's best-selling
book, "Jarhead" chronicles a young soldier'

- experience during the first >
Gulf War. The former
Marine, played by Jake
Gyllenhaal, details his
training experience and
the endless days in the
desert waiting for the war
to begin. The movie is less <

about war and more about
how military duty,
whether in combat or not, ",

forever changes a soldier';,
"warhead"

***(of 5) The bulk of "Jarhead"

fake Gyilenhaal
centers on Swofford and

in theatres now his fellow Marines con-
stantly preparing for a war, {

that may never come. Early in his training,
Swofford immediately regrets his recruit- j
ment, while Troy (Peter Saarsgard) and oth-
ers constantly hope for a chance to kill some-
one. They'e all been put through training
hell and then forced to waste away in 112-
degree heat. Their superior, Sgt. Sykes Oamie i

Foxx), doesn't make it easy for them either.
All the soldiers want their time to mean
something, but the modern airborne war
doesn't require much from land patrols
except guarding deserted oil fields.

The performances in the film are all top
notch —especially Gyllenhaal's conflicted
and disillusioned Swofford. Saarsgard and
Foxx are both excellent in their supporting
roles, and Chris Cooper shows up in a couple
scenes to rouse the soldiers as a tough mili-
ta superior.

e performances accompany moments of
truly compelling filmmaking. In one scene,

'-"'-Swofford earp'atlas>at a=fellow soldier for get-,
t g h m t ouble. teeter dangeMusly
close to firing the rifle he's been so brain-
washed to use. In another, Swofford's unit
comes across a few locals in the desert, and
the soldiers'raining betrays them. Their firsts
instincts tell them to shoot the locals, but
what if they'e not a threat? There are many
scenes like these with intense power, even
though the soldiers never truly enter a battle. i

For every one of these emotionally
charged scenes, there's also one of apparent
uselessness. There are too many scenes
depicting the soldiers waiting and very few

See jARHEAD, page
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entertainment or ami ies:
Lead actor plays a 16-year-old effortlessly,
costumes and music create magical world
in Moscow Community Theatre show

WHEN ISEE
NOODLEHEAD

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

Princess of the Sea, Elena (Christa Bertleson), finds a glass of wine and
strange music during a dress rehearsal of "Noodlehead!" Nov. 1 at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre. The sliow continues through Sunday.

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

.Slapstick comedy and fine music
are happily married in Noodlehead!"

Adapted from a Russian fairy
tale, Moscow Community Theatre's
performance of the play brings

quality elements to
RE+!Egf the stage not usu-

ally found in fami-
Theater ly comedy.

The story
begins on a farm in Russia where a
family of peasants is working hard
to make a living and is yelling at
their son who isn'. The son, Petya,
is dubbed "Noodlehead" for his
worthless behavior, but throughout
the story gets the chance to prove
himself with the help of a magical
hump-backed pony. He is sent on
various missions by the Czar and in
the end is rewarded.

About 11 musicians accompany
the beautiful singing and dancing of
graceful mermaids, as well as the
boisterous routines of Noodlehead's
stupid brothers. The brothers swing
their hoes, fall over each other and
generally just make the kids in the
audience laugh.

This story follows some classic
fairy tale elements: 1) The most mis-
treated character ends up on top. 2)
Magic will get you everywhere. 3)
The villain, who is mean to peasants
and has an acute case of itchy skin,
is easy to hate and laugh at.

The part of the Petya is convinc-
ingly played by Chris, who goes by
his first name only. As a full-grown
man, Chris could have had difficul-
ty pulling off the attitude of a
typical teenage boy, but he does it
with ease.

His complaining over each of the
Czar's tasks sounds like any mod-
ern 16-year-old whining about tak-
'ng out the trash. It is very enter-
taining —he has the eye rolling,
deep sighing and final reluctant
flopping of the body in the direction
of the task just right.

The costumes are immediately
eye-pleasing. Everyone from the lit-
tle page to the Princess of the Sea
dresses in beautiful, intricate
clothes. The flowing green silk of
the glittery mermaids, the brightly
colored work clothes of the peasants
and the sparkling faces of the moon
maidens all help create the fairy-
tale world.

The musical accompaniment is a
delightful surprise, with many
University of Idaho music students
making up the group. The quick,
lively violin, flute and bass that
accompany the dancers and the
light, airy harp that adds
background to the narrator's story-
telling do a good job of setting the
scene and helping to portray
the moods,

The singing makes up much of the
perfomance's charm. Some of the
songs may be a little long for kids,

"Noodlehead! is presented by
the Moscow Community Theatre
and will show at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday with a
matinee at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centr
in downtown Moscow.

Tickets are available at any
TicketsWest outlet, BookPeople of
Moscow and the KPAC box office
prior to the show.

Admission is $11 for adults,
$9 for senior citizens and $6
for children.

l

but the harmony and clever rhymes
are very entertaining. Many of the
actors never had vocal training but
nevertheless do a good job with their I

parts. Elena, Princess of the Sea, l

played by Christa Bertleson, has a
sweet voice and with some lessons
on technique would sound even bet- l

ter. Her duet with Petya was particu-l
larly nice.

Perhaps the most impressive
aspect of this play is that one

play-'rightwrote the whole thing. Lisa
Kliger of Moscow showed her tal-
ent in Adapting the fairy tale by
writing the script, songs and
music. She combined clever rhyme,
beautiful tunes and expressive
speech to make this worthwhile
family entertair~ent.
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Seattle's Minus the Bear was
worth more than $5.

Aside from the technical prob-
lems that plagued the concert,
These Arms Are snakes and
Armchair Cartel wexe still

unworthy of
REV I EW the ticket price.

Armchair
Concert Cartel's ama-

teur perform-
ance was accompanied by the.
dnunmer 's random and muffled
screaming. Their track
"Crimson" seemed very Crayola
next to These Arxns Are Snakes
and Minus the Bear's energy and
professionalism.

The audience, which sparsely
filled half of the Ballmom,
moved to the music and five

eople participated in a cock-
'ght-like mosh pit. The band

members'ttempts at communi-
cating with the crowd were wel-
come, especially when "Happy
Birthday" was sung to a 16-year .
old audience member, But for the
most part, the conversation
showed
a lack of musical stability. &e
band member's jittery move-
ments replaced instrumental and
lyrical content.

Saturday night's performanc-
es were infested with horrible
sound production problems—
bumps in the road that caused
These Arms Are Snakes to cut
their 20-minute set short,

It seemed like the group had

inaudible vocals, but after the
vocalis Ys race to the side of the
stage, microphone problems
were soon discovered as the cul-
prit. After observed angst from
the drumxner toward the volume
levels, and after the guitarist's
amp blew, These Arms Are
Snakes decided to make their
exit. Unfortunately, this was
pxempted by audience members
telling the vocalist to dip his
long blonde locks and "Go
home!"

Despite wiring pxoblems,
Mnus the Bear's performance
was seamless, polite and
received a gxeat ~xwd xesponse.

"It's nice to see so many peo-
ple at a place we'e never been
to before," the bapd'is, vocalist
said.

A few audience members
danced along to the tunes, but
the majority of attendees calmly
enjoyed the sound waves by
bobbing their heads. Minus the
Bear's performance of "Absinthe
Party at the Fly Honey
Warehouse" was welcomed by
cheers from the c'rowd, but the
band's pre-encoxe~ sdrig triggered
the most energy fro'm the crowd.

Overall, the concert succeeded
in entertaining the audience, but
problems found in sound pro-
duction bought each band down
a notch and added unneeded
frustration. Next time, Iet's hope
that the production, staff gets its
act together and thatsomeone
can tell thd to not turn the
music up t eardrum-rippin
levels.

Kentaro Mural / Argona

Minus the Bear played to an 'enthusiastic crowd in the Student Union Building Ballroom on Saturday night.
I

IC Ure OO S I Ou're Sic 0 WOI" S
By Tara Roberts

Argonaut
can be frustrating. Thankfully,
there are always picture books
to fill that need for words. To

You know it's been a Iong find some, check out the chil-
week when a book reviewer dren's sections in the UI and
evaluates children' public libraries, or
books. The piciecln ~~'- visit your local

But let's face it — $'gI1dg ~ j",. elementary school
with the final dregs HcIt. Dog!,~~~~<" and volunteer to
of midterms in some ', P>'',,

'" read to some cute
classes and a rush of !,:„, „,'"',., .'.,+-'+-"~<i~g, kids.
required reading in p ~< Q<j: +',r$~ Here are a'few
others, you,proba- "' ..'' " ' suggestions of
bly don't have much '.":. "" '; good books for
time to read any-'he 8-and-under
thing for fun right'"":-" ' -: - i=::.set--—ancb i of
now, either. " » I-':'-> couxse,lfor a few college kids>

For voracious readers, this too.

"Don't Let the Pigeon
Drive the Bus" and "The
Pigeon Finds a
Hotdog" by Mo
Willems. Don 't

Let the
Pigeon

Willems is, hands
down, brilliant. An
absolute genius, and: Bus1;".
not in that exagger-
ated book-review
way.

His picture books
feature a wheedling, boisterous

igeoni ~~hex, ini.the,first;bo@r.
egs e'e rs-,to let-himi@li1xerai

busnand in the second battle6i
with an overly adorable duck-
ling over a hot dog. The charac-
ters are hilarious, and Willem's
crayon-outlined illustrations
are both innovative and eye-
catching.

Kindergarteners love this
stuff. You will too.

occasionally saves the world
'omeway.'he stories are

funn'ut

the mosts
'hingabout

books is Falconer
plain drawings an
use of few, but bol
colors. IYs like art
deco for recess.

"Stephanie's
Ponytail" by Robert

Munsch

TPis is yosjxbly,. the best," er-w'rxtten abois-the dange'rs,
following the crowd and ho
annoying it is to have the crowd
follow you, Instead of bein
preachy, it's dever and humo
pus. Munsch is known .for
colorful illustrations, which ~
so detailed they could tell the
story even if words were left
out.

Twisted fairy-
tales are always fun
to read, and
"Rumpelstiltskin's
Daughter" is a pa'r-
ticularly wonderful
one,

The book
empowers female
readers of

all ages with the
story ~jqgystri- .

sprihg ".''f ""'classiccharacter
Rumpelstiltskin and
the princess he
saves.

Plus, it has a clev-
erly delivered mes-
sage about the importance of
helping others.

English majors
rejoice —Johxlsoxl s
"Henry" series
tweaks the writings
of transcendentalist
and nature-lover
Henry David
Thoreau into picture

books. Henry, now a
bear, learns about his

~grorld and helps ', Iji1
.-'..neighbors''in.'this bright-

'lyillustrated'series.

The "Olivia" series
by lan Falconer

Olivia is a stubborn
piglet who is "good at

many things." She has an annoy-
ing sibling and beloved toys and

"Rump e I st il t s k i n's "Henry Hikes to Fitchburg"
Daughter" by Diane Stanley. and other "Henry" books by

D.B.Johnson

LET'S TALK BRACES!
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Give us a call to learn more about

HM I ~QF1&l I&
Dr. Glen Armstrong

1240 SE Bishop Blvd. Suite.S
Pullman, WA 99163

(509) 332-0674
www.armstrongortho.corn

You want straight teeth and real fast, right7
Wouldn't it be great to get your teeth straightened 40o/o faster

with fewer wire changes and fewer office visits?
Now you can be treated with Suresmile with computerized
treatment planning and robotically bent wires to get faster

results. It is available from Moscow/Pullman's leading
orthodontist, Dr. Glen Armstrong.
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NOW HIRING DETENTION DEPUTIES TO START JANUARY 2008!

DN CXLNIPUS TESTING XLND INTERVIEWS g

WILL BE HELD HQV. 10TH
XT THE C2&tEER & PROFESSIONAL

PIdLNNIN& CENTER
4~4

BEGIN YOUR CAREER WITH THE LARGEST LAW

ENFORCEMENT AGENCY IN IDAHO

call 208 SSS 6121 for d.etails
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By Dave Wright/KRT
frontman Bono performs during a concert at the MCI Center in Washington, D.C., Oct. 19.U2

known for its humanitarian efforts.

ArtsBRIEFS

Play depicts
women s response
to life in America

The Visual, Performing and
Literary Arts Committee at
WSU will present Stephanie
Satie at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Daggy Hall's Jones Theatre.
Admission is free.

"Coming to America:
Transformations," written and
performed by Satie, depicts a

allery of women'hose lives
ave been transformed, first

- by extraordinary events in
their birth countries (El
Salvador, Afghanistan,
Armenia, Cambodia, Iran,
India, the former Yugoslavia
and Russia) and again'heir
response to America as they
acclimate to life in Southern
California.

A Brooklyn native, Satie
studied ballet and modern
dance and performed on and
off Broadway, in summer
stock and with small dance
companies. She traded in her
dance shoes to'study acting at
the Stella Adler Conservatory.
She has appeared in both on-
and off-Broadway produc-
tions, national tours, regional
theatres and plays ranging
from those of Shakespeare to
Neil Simon. Satie earned a
masts's degree in literature
after moving to Los Angeles,
where she wrote dance
reviews and studied Russian.
Her TV appearances include
"The Wonder Years" as
Ida 'Pfeiffer (Paul's 'om)
and roles on "The Practice,"
"Beverly Hills 90210,"
"General Hospital," "All
My Children" and many
soaps operas and courtroom
dramas.

This play is presented with
in-kind support from the
WSU Theatre Program.

For more information and
VPLAC's season schedule,
v i s i t
GetInvolved.w'su.edu/arts/v
plac or call (509) 335-2313.

Arts and crafts
fair grants now
available

Through a grant process,
St. James Episcopal Church
distributes the net proceeds,

arnez'ed':from the'nnual'.Stl
N&es Holiday" A'rfsnz arid

Crafts Fair to assist in special
projects lzl the
Pullman/Moscow communi-
ties and surrounding areas.
Applicants must be non-profit
organizations or groups with
special needs, particularly
unique, one-time occurrences.
The grants should not be con-
sidered as sources for regular

or repetitive funding.
Preference will be given to
proposals for special projects,
programs beyond normal
operating expenses and pro-
posals which will benefit a
number of people or have
beneficial impact on the com-
munity. The average grant is
$500-$1,000.

Application forms for grant
requests for 2006 will be avail-
able beginning Tuesday. The
deadline will be is Dec. 31.
Notification of grant decisions
will be made to applicants by
March 1.

To request a grant applica-
tion, e-mail stjames@stjame-
spullman.org or call (509) 332-
1742. For those needing addi-
tional inform ation, please
contact Sue at (509) 332-1375.

Musical benefit
for Sagin'ime
drummer Liz Foster

The Friends of Liz Foster
will host a benefit concert for
the drummer on, Nov. 12
upstairs at the Moscow Moose
Family, Center at 210 N. Main.

Foster, a resident of Viola
and drummer for the band
Sagini'ime, has serious back
injuries and no medical
insurance.

The Boogie Doctors, Dan
Maher, Louise Owen,

Sagin'ime

and Bare Wires will help
"raise some fun" while funds
are raised to help Liz recover.
There will. be a snack and
dessert potluck, kids'ctivi-
ties and a raffle with more
than 50 prizes. Free rainbow
mini-Slinkies will be given to
the first 36 children through
the door. Admission is by
donation. Raffle tickets are
available now in Moscow at
Bookpeople, Tye-Dye
Everything, Guitar's Friend
and Urbane. Ticket holders
need not be present to win.

Friends of Liz Foster dona-
tions can also be made at
Keeney Bros. and directly to
the fund account at
AmericanWest Bank in
Moscow. Call Sharon or Josh
at 882-9028 for information
or to help.

Women Works
Holiday Art Fair
this weekend

.~ \ "ehr»

~:Those. who: > attend the*

UnH ersity of'»'lidafttl~g>
WomenWorks holiday art fair
can search'for holiday gifts
and view some works of
"chair"-ity.

The 10th 'nnual
WomenWorks event will take
place from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

.Nov. 11 and from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Nov. 12 in the UI Student
Union Building Ballroom.

Admission is free.
The UI Women's Center

hosts the fair. This year, the
fair will feature the wares and
works of more than 35 region-
al artists. Attendees can
expect to see jewelry, photo-
graphs, stationary, beadwork,
pottery, stained glass, candles,
journals and quilts.

The Women's Center and
various UI student groups
will auction "Katrina bas-
kets," which will be decorated
with a variety of goods. All
proceeds will go to a women'
shelter in the hurricane-
impacted area of Louisiana.

The student chapter of the
American Graphic Artists, in
collaboration with FLAME, a
UI student feminist group,
will run a silent auction of
hand-painted chairs during
the fair. Proceeds from the
silent auction go to
Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse.

Greek, Mexican and
Turkish cuisine will be avail-
able. Attendees can listen to
live holiday music by local
musicians. Various raffles will
take place on both days. All
participating artists donate
part of their proceeds to sup-
port programs and projects of
the UI Women's Center.

For more information, con-
tact the UI Women's Center at
885-6616.

Latah County group

g
roviding new
ooks to children

First Book Latah County is
distributing 4,000 new books
to local nonprofit programs
serving Latah County's low-
income children and their
families. The organization, a
project of UI's Center on
Disabilities and Human
Development, is seeking grant
applicants interested in
receiving the books.
Applications are due Nov. 15.

The First Book grant pro-
vides each participating child
one book per month for one
year and allows children and
their families to establish
home libraries.

Those eligible for the grant
include teachers and directors
of local preschools, daycares
and after-school and mentor-
ing programs. Applicants are
,required tq, incorporate reitd;
lng into'Q6ix programs, serve;
children .from Iow-incozne;
households, distribute the
books monthly to each child
and to provide support of the
children's education ou'tside
of the classroom setting.

To request an applicant
packet, or to volunteer with
First Book, contact, Judy
Harwood, 'First Book Latah
'County co-chair, at 885-3662.

ai
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By Chuck Myers
Knight Ridder/Tribune News

Service

Sometimes you can't make
it on your own, especially
when emotions ebb in the
aftermath of a crisis.
P> Often, a few comforting
Words can help lift spirits.
,ut nothing quite rivals the
'nic provided by a stirring

tyne —or a set list of inspir-
Hg material.

When catastrophe befalls
erica, providence seems

o intervene, sending in a
Otusical emissary: U2.

Leave it to four Irish guys
arne d Adam, Bono, The
dge and Larry to reassure
e citizens of world's most

owerful nation about the
ealing power of "One."

r. Not long after the terror-
ist attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C., on Sept.
1l, 2001, U2 landed in North
america for a planned sec-
ond round of "Elevation"
touring in an atmosphere

u n c t u a t e d
p enormous pain and badly

shaken confidence.
This year, after Mother

Nature unleashed her
r inous wrath on the U.S.

ulf Coast with powerful
urricanes, the band called

P

on America again for a
scheduled tour, bringing
with it a message of perse-
verance and hope.

Few events rally the'faith-
ful like U2 live. An air of cel-
ebration permeates the gath-
ering, as euphoria swamps
the'rena audience in a
thunder'ous din, reaching
deafening crescendos when
the band launches into
"Vertigo" and "Beautiful
Day," or set-list stalwarts
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday,"
"Pride" and Where the
Streets Have No Name."

When tragedy unfolds, U2
concerts assume a safe-haven
quality where audiences
engage in a collective rejuve-
nation builds with each num-
ber from Bono and his band-
mates. The stage becomes a
rampart where U2 plants its
flag of optimism and declares
war on cynicism and
defeatism.

By the time the show
arrives at U2's opus of unity,
"One," Bono has hit full ser-
monizing stride.

In 2001, the charismatic
frontman reflected on the
danger of blind revenge
when performing the song.
He appealed for under-
standing and tolerance in
the wake of Sept. 11, noting

s ~

,that followers of the princi-
pled tenets of Islam reject
the perverse, self-serving
religious fanaticism behind
the attacks on the World
Trade Center and Pentagon.

This time around, Bono
rounds out "One" with a
few verses of "Ol'an
River" —a tune about life
along the Mississippi River
from the Broadway musical
"Showboat" —to convey
compassion for the victims
of the hurricane devastation
along the Gulf Coast.'e
also pays tribute to the thou-
sands of volunteers who
have put altruism into
action in the beleaguered
region, adding 's
a closing thought, "The
worst of times bring the best
out in America.... It's a great
idea —America."

Long ago, U2 made it cool
to care. Its ideals have
remained unfailing and con-
sistent: embrace human
diversity and dignity, pull
together in difficult times
and wage the battle of ideas
not with fists, but with
words and compromise in
the best tradition of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

As for frustration, hostil-
ity and pessimism —leave
them behind.

jAR HEAD
from page 6

For every one of these emo-
tionally charged scenes, there'
'also one of apparent useless-
ness. There are too many
scenes depicting the soldiers
waiting and very few zesult in
any real insight into what it is
to be a "jarhead." The charac-
terizations are complicated, to
the point where many of the
soldiers come off completely
unlikable. That's fine m terms
of an honest depiction, but the
film's dimax betrays this char-
acterization. The ending is,
like Swofford's battle experi-
ence in the Gulf, quick and
anti-dimatic. The film spends
two hopes building to a point
of rtotMngness. Swofford tries
to sum up his experience in a
final voice over that does
nothing but doud his pzevious
depiction. In the end,
"Jarhead" needs to take a dear
point of view. Instead, it wal-

I

lows in foggy disillusionment.
This decision is clearly

intentional, Mendes, as he s
roven in his first two films,
as a strong command of the

camera. He.wants to capture
, Swofford's experience as hon-
estly's possible, to the point
where he is willing to sacrifice
his film for it. Like Swofford's
waiting in the desert, the film
goes on too long without any
real emotional zesonance.

The look of the film is
miracizlously beautiful.
Mendes and his crew manage
to photograph a desert with
stunzuztg visuals. The visual
highlight of the film occurs as
the soldiers. muck through a
rain ijtorm of oil.

This makes the film all the
more frustrating. On so many
levels, "Jarhead". is a great
film with, insightful
sequences, powerhouse per-
formances and splendid visu-
als. But the length and repeti-
tiveness does the picture in.
Many wifl argue the film to
be a spot-on depiction of the

time period. But so was
1999's "Three Kings," a film
that 'raphically captured
Desert Storm but also had the
insight to challenge and cri-
tique the time period.
"Jarhead" does little more
than reenact, leaving a hol-
low and disillusioned center.
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Nancy
ane

l0. All your friends are doing it.

9. Okay, they'e not, but voting will make you a trendsetter.

8. It's a subde excuse for a first date.

'

'I
I

I
I
I

VOTE NOVEMBER 8 FOlt
A SEW VOICE FOR THE
FVTVREOF hfOSCOW"

Issuespr this f'uz.e.'

Planned and. Intelligent Growth
>ASordable Housing, Livinl;%age Jobs
> Happy 8L Conteat Municipal Employees

paid for tiy tfte commltte to elect Bob SMut Sr ~ $He pedeStrian and giCJrCje
City CounciL Kenton Bird, Treasurer.

You can register to vote today at
the Latah County Fairgrounds,

Tuesday, November Sth.
Polls are open from Sam to Spm.~ID 1&l~or~

wch as a~Ncaw or r ucf0cr er

Nancy Chancy
for Mayor of Moscow

Yote November 8th

Pall iew by Disney lor thea
Any Bunwl Treasuw.

pck sax ss I I~,ID srsn

7. Your parents said you never would.

6. Giving up on democracy at such a young age is just sad..

5. Smart students elect smart politicians and Nancy Chancy
is running for Mayor!

4. Nancy knows how to spell Chancy, unlike our
Vice-'resident.

3. You'l get a cool "IVoted" sticker; collect them ail!

2. Everyone in the U.S. is EQUAL on election day; your vote
for Nancy counts just as much as Tim White's.

I. lt gives you a great excuse to skip class November Bth.
(rhir reason ir mx epprsrsd by iVancy Chsnry, who rarely mtrref class for
any remen white earning her Iris degree st Ui in Envimnmenrsl Science)

'
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VOLLEYBALL
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Vandal players
lack mental focus

By Mackenzie Stone
Argonaut

With four games left in
the regular season, coach
Debbie Buchanan wants her
volleyball players to tighten
their mental focus to one
game at a time'after losing
in three to No. 9 Hawai'i last
weekend.

"Everyone did good
things but the match would
have had different scores if
our team Could have been
more mentally focused,"
Buchanan said.

Hawai'i remains unde-
feated in the WAC after
sweeping Idaho last
Saturday in Honolulu with
wins 30-18, 30-23 and 30-23.

"I thought Hawai'i
played really well and better
than the first time we
played them," Buchanan
said."It was a chance to play
a top team in the nation."

Idaho (13-12 overall, 5-7
WAC) lost to Hawai'i earlier
this year despite home'court
advantage. Buchanan 'aid
the difference between the
two games was hard to cpm-

are because the Vandals
ave molded into a different

team since the beginhing of
the season.

"It's hard to compare,"
Buchanan said. "We did
some things better in the
first game but we are a dif-
ferent team so it's hard."

The crowd between the
two.games was one of the
biggest differences for the
Vandals, as 7,566 attended
the matches last weekend
compared to 871 fans at
Idaho's home game.

"A lot of kids did, some
good things ...but it's some-
thing you have to get used
to and our kids played
through it," Buchanan said,

Hawai'i held Idaho to a
.148 hitting percentage and
out-dug and out-blocked
the Vandals 53 to 46 and 14
to 3, respectively.

Junior Amanda Bowman
led Idaho with 11 kills and
freshman Haley Larsen was
close behind at nine kills.

With mental focus in
mind, the Vandals wrill go

See FOCUS, page 1 1
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Senior yanoris ghepard drives during practice Thursday evening at practice in Memoriai Gym.
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Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Sophomore Kacie Hogan warms up in the backstroke dur-
ing practice Wednesday afternoon at Memorial Cym.

SWIMMlNG

Success at Big
West Shootout

Keanin Lamb
Argonaut

Transfer forward Rob.
Pankowski'as- been declared
academically eligible and will
begin the process of walking-on
the Vandal basketball team.

Pankowski, a 6-foot-8 post
player who most recently
played for Walla Walla
Community College in 2003
prior to his enrollment last year
at Boise State, had been enrolled
at UI but was not receiving
financial aid through an athletic
scholarship due to tus academic
status at BSU.

Over the coming weeks,
Pankowski will attempt to learn
coach Leonard Perry's system
and prove he is worthy of a ros-
ter spot. Pankowski will most

likely. not play against Carroll
College on Wednesday during
the team's only preseason exhi-
bition game.

"(Pankowski) still has some
things he has to take care of in
school," Perry said "We would
certainly like to (have him back
for the season), but it's a situa-
tion that is out of our control."

With the situation now in the
hands of both player and coach,
the question ofPankowski's sta-
tus will no longer be a topic of
conversation and the team as a
whole can look forward to the
season, which unofficially starts
Wednesday.

Tip-off for the 2005-06
Vandal men's basketball season
begins as they host'Carroll
College of Montana at 7 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.

Men's basketball coach
Leonard Perry has been drilling
his squad for weeks in prepara-
tion for the start of the season,
which officially begins next
Friday against nationally
ranked Gonzaga.

"We'e like every other pro-
gram in America," Perry said of
the preseason practice regimen."I don't know of very many
coaches that will say their pre-
season or training camps have
gone horrible. We'e no differ-
ent."

As much as Wednesday's
game is a warm-up for the sea-
son opener nine days later in
Spokane, both the team and
Perry are ready to see how they
play as a unit.

"The kids are excited," said
Perry, referring to his young

'r

group of players. "I thing
they re tired of hitting each
other and ready to hit someone
new."

The Saints have already
tuned up for the Vandals, star<

.ing their season 5-0 and
averag'ng

90 points a game. Of thj
NAIA Frontier League, th'
Saints were picked to win the
conference and debuted at No.
10 in the preseason NAIA poll,
the highest ranking in the
school's history.

Coach Gary Turcott relies on
6-foot'-5 senior wing Jeff Hays to
lead the team, as he already was
named Frontier League player
of the week last week, averag-
ing nearly 23 points per game

See B-BALL, page 'l l

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

The Big West Shootout
was a tale of two days for
the women's swimming
team.

On the opening day of
the meet the Vandals were
up against tough competi-
tion and the young team
struggled.

With losses to the
University of Hawai'i,
Stanford and UC Davis, the
Vandals were .moved to a
lower bracket for day two.

The Idaho swimmers
fared much better on day
two of the meet with victo-
ries over Cal State
Northridge, Cal Poly, the
University of San Diego and
Pepperdine.

Coach Tom Jager noticed
the d'omin ance his team
showed on day two and was
happy his team showed
improvement from last year.

"Last year we were get-
ting beat by teams on our
level, and today we crushed
them," Jager said. "We lost
to San Diego by one point
last season, and today we
beat them by about 20."

The performance showed
the potential the team has in
just its second year of exis-
tence, and Jager was happy..-
the women swam up to
their potential.

"I am real proud of the
way the women "sw'am
toZay," Jager said. "They
swam up to their own
expectations, as well as us
coaches."

Highlighting the tourna-
ment was junior captain
Adriana Quuke, who set a
new school record in the 200
Individual Medley with a
time of 2:11.70. Jager also
praised Katie Kolva for her
anchor leg in the 400
freestyle.

It was the first true road
trip for the team this year.
Because the team is so
young, Jager was impressed
with the whole teary's per-
formance on the road.

"It's great; the team
becomes more solid " Jager
said. "Getting on tk'::js1ane
together, eating together.
Those things help build a
bond that we need to have.
They have fun together and
we really believe in working
hard and having fun. We are
a relaxed team and that
inhibits great performanc-
es."

The Vandals now have
two weeks off befdre they
travel to Seattle in order to
compete against Seattle
University. The

Vandals'ext

home meet is not until
theend.of January when the
Vandals welcome Oregon
State,

By Alisa Hart
Argonaut

Inspired by her athletic
parents, junior wring Karly
Felton started playing bas-
ketball as soon as she could
walk.

"My dad was a coach for
25 years so I was around it
growing up. I was always in
the gym. From when I was
really little, I just always had
that competitive edge and
loved being around it," said
Felton.

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team is
thankful that Felton had
early exposure to the game.
All the years of practice
have shaped her into one of
the Vandal's most dominat-
ing players.

As a sophomore, Felton
was -Idaho s defensive spe-
cialist. She started all 30
games during the 2004-05
season, averaging 34.2 min-
utes per game. As a fresh-
man, she started 28 out of
the 29 games in which she
saw action and averaged 4.0
points and 2.4 rebounds per

game.
Fel ton, who was also

involved in volleyball, track,
and club tennis in high
school,.says her biggest ath-
letic accomplishment . is
coming to UI to play ball.

"Itwas great coming here
and getting together with all
the girls that I played
against in high school," said
Felton. "We all played
against each other since we
were in middle school. We
always knew who the best
one on the team was, and
then we all came together.
IYs been really fun."

A native of Yakima,
Wash., Felton grew up with
an older sister, a younger
brother and two loving par-
ents.

"My parents are defiriite-
ly my role models. They
work hard in

everything'hey

do and are so selfless, .
Our family comes before
anything ehe," she said.

Felton admits that when
she first came to Idaho, she
had no idea what she was

See FELTON, page 'l l

Charlie Olsen/Argonast
]unior Kerly Felton lays the ball up Wednesday evening during the

girl('asketballexhibition game in Memorial Cym.

S i s are Fe ton's efensive orte
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FELTON
from page 10-

etting herself into. Balancing basket-
all and school was a bit overwhelm-

IItg, but with time it became easier.
"When I first came I had always

heard about how college athletes got
y lot of things handed to them and
Qow it was much easier," she

lains. "We do get so many bene-
ts, but at the same time it's like hav-
g a full-time job. We have to do all
e academic requirements 'other stu-

ents have and maintain a specific
PA. Nothing's handed to you. You
ave to work just as hard as other stu-
ents'."

Felton's hard work helped lead the
andals to the conference champi-

onship last year. When Iessica
summers was hurt the day before the

am left, Felton was forced to play

out of position for the whole touma-
ment. Idaho fell just a few points
short of playing in the NCAA touma-
ment.

"We really only played five girls in
three games, Everyone called us 'the
little team that could,'o it was pretty
cool that we actually got that far,"
Felton said.

This year, Felton wants to focus on
improving her offensive game.
Although defense has been her main
role the past two years, she hopes to
step up and be more aggressive this
season."I'e been pretty passive the last
couple of years, but I'm mu'ch more
confident now, being two years into
the program," she said. "I know the
system pretty well so I don't need to
think about it as much."

Coach Mike Divilibiss has high
expectations for Felton.

"We will look for her to be more
aggressive offensively and give a little

'ore balance to our team," he said.
"She has Improved each year she has
been in the program and with the
amount of experience she has already
heading into her junior year she
should have a really great season."

After college, Felton has high goals
for herself. She is currently studying
psychology and advertising and
would either like to go to medical
school and study anesthesiology or
go into pharmaceutical sales.

When Felton isn't playing basket-
ball or studying, she enjoys water
sports.

"Ilove boating and wakeboarding.''m
learning a lot more about the out-

doors, like fishing and hiking, by
being in Idaho."

Felton is having a good time and is
excited about the season.

"Our team has a lot of experience
and we have a really cool group. of
girls with really good chemistry. It
should be an awesome season."

S ortsCAI.UNBAR

Today

UI men's golf at Bill Cullum
Countrywide Invitational
Simi Valley, Calif.

Wednesday

UI men's basketball vs. Carroll
College
Memorial Gym
7:05p.m.

Intramural wrestling play begins

Thursday

UI volleyball at Nevada
Reno
7 p.m.

Intramural singles bilhards entries
dile

Satur4ay

UI football vs. Louisiana Tech
Kibble Dome
2 p.m.

UI volleyball vs. Boise State
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

UI cross country at NCAA West
Regionels
Faio Alto, Calif.

Sunday

Intramural singles billiards play
begins

OCUS
om page 10
ack out on the road once
gain'efore. returning home
r the final three home games

f the season. The Nevada
olfpack will look for another

on Thursday as they host
the Vandals to kick off its three-

arne stretch of home games
efore the WAC

ghampionships.
"We still have four matches

ynd Nevada is our next goal,"
Buchanan said. "When'we get

B-BALL
from page 10

atid shooting 65 percent ftom
Ihe field.

As with most exhibition
games, Perry said a lot of play-
ers will see action in order to
)et a feel for what they can do
In real-game situations.

."We will be playing more
"juys than we will as the season

rogresses," he said.

to the WAC Championships
we will be in a good position
but we can't overlook the next
four games,"

Nevada swept Idaho earlier
this season in the Vandals
home opener of the season.
Buchanan will reevaluate the
Wolfpack to detect any changes
before the teams play again.

"They have a good middle
that we have to stop but
Nevada has been struggling a
little lately," Buchanan
said."But we are a better vol-
leyball team than when we
pl yed them last time."

t

NOTES: Post play et
esmond Nwoke is expected

t see minutes despite recover-
6g from arthroscopic knee sur-
gery in September.... Wing
Brett Ledbetter 's status is more
questionable due to a sore back

, after sustaining a hard fall in
practice.... The game will be
played in Memorial Gym due
to the turf still being 'used in
the Kibbie Dome for this week-
end's final home football game
against Louisiana Tech.
Admission to the exhibition is

'ree.

5 ortsBRIEFS

Ul Outdoor
Program hosts,
equ>pment swap

The 31st annual UI
Outdoor Program's equip-
ment sale will be at 6 p.m.
Nov. 10 in the Student
Recreation Center, Students
will have the opportunity to
purchase used outdoor
equipment including skis,
kayaks, climbing gear, tents,
snowboards and more.

'Admission is $1 arid will go
toward the ASUI Vandal Ski
Team. Students are welcome
to bring their own items to
sell with a $3 donation for
table space on personal
sales. However, students
will be responsible for sell-
ing individual items. In
addition, the following local
retailers will be selling
equipment: Hyperspud
Sports, Follet's Mountain
Sports, Northwest River
Supplies and Inland Surf.

Natf'onalS PORTS

Bryant wins Tour
Championship

Bart Bryant won the
Tour Championship
Sunday and broke the tour-
nament's scoring record by
posting a 17-under 263.

A relative unknown who
has never finished higher
than 80th on the money list,
Bryant kept the likes of
Tiger Woods and Retief
Goosen at bay.

The star-studded field
also included Vijay Singh
and Davis Love III. Woods
and Goosen finished sec-
ond and seventh respec-
tively.

The Tour Championship
signals the end of the 2005
PGA season and Bryant fin-
ished the year with over
$3.2 million dollars, good
enough for ninth on the
money list.

Redskins beat
Eagles on MNF

The Philadelphia Eagles
continued to struggle
Sunday night, losing 17-10
to the Washington
Redskins.

The win moved the
Redskins to 5-3, a game
ahead of the Eagles, who
dropped to 4-4 on the sea-
scplr .:

I Controversy surrounded
the)Eagles coilting into the
gqrtte as star wide receiver
Terrell Owens was sus-
pended ind,efinitely for
comments he had made
earlier, The Eagles
announced Monday Owens
will not retu'rn to the team
this season.

Despite Owens'bsence,
Donovan McNabb had a

roductive night, throwing
or 304 yards and a touch-

down. However, the Eagles
could only muster 45 yards
on the ground.

For the Redskins, Mark
Brunell threw for 224 yards
and running back Clinton
Poitls rushed for 67 yards
and a touchdown.

The Redskins travel to
Tampa Bay to face the

Buccaneers next week
while the Eagles will wel-
come the division-leading
Giants to Philadelphia.

MLB names
Rookies

Major League Baseball
announced Monday that
Oakland's Huston Street
and Philadelphia's Ryan
Howard are the 2005
Rookies of the Year.

Street is the second con-
secutive Oakland Athletic
to win the award following
shortstop Bobby Crosby's
win last year.

Street took over
Oakland's closer,, role after
Octavio Dotel was injured,
and finished the year with a
5-1 record, 23 saves and an
earned run average of 1.72.

Howard was also helped
by injuries as he broke in
with the Phillies thanks to
jim Thome's elbow injuries.

Howard finished the
season with a .288 average,
22 home runs and 63 runs
batted in.
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By K.C. Johnson

Chicago Tribune,

BATON ROUGE, La. —A
Chicago Bears team that wasn'
supposed to accomplish much
won its fourth straight game
Sunday at a stadium they
weren't originally scheduled to
play in with contributions from
players who weren't sup'posed
to be here.

Robbie Gould's 28-yard fleld
goal with six seconds left put
the frame around an imperfect
20-17 victory over New
Orleans, playing its second
game at LSU's Tiger Stadium
after Hurricane Katrina dam-
aged the Louisiana Superdome.

As Gould high-fived fans
who probably had no idea he

was working for a construction
company two months ago, oth-
ers chanted the name ofCedric
Benson, who combined with
Adrian Peterson to relieve the
injured 'Thomas Jones with
aplomb.

Ten feet away, Muhsin
Muhammad pointed a finger
skyward, either an acknow'I-
edgment to some higher power
or a nod to the huge 22-yard
pass he caught from Kyle Orton
to set up Gould's heroics.

And linebacker Hunter
Hillenmeyer conducted an
interview for two TV stations
simultaneously, which seemed
fitting since he was everywhere
on defense.

This improbable Bears sea-
son has come to this: You can'

take two steps in the postgame
locker room without running
into a player who contributed.

"You never know who'
going to step up and make a

I'lay,"'inebacker Brian
rlacher said. "It seems like

every week it's somebody new.
We have a lot of good players
on this team.

"People can call it winning
ugly. I'e never seen an ugly
win. I'e seen ugly losses, but
never an ugly win. A win is a
win.

Indeed, the Bears are so
flush with victory that they'e
now in the practice of gradin
them. Player after player ani.
coach after coach talked about
not playing weil, just in case
defensive coordinator Ron

Rivera's blistering halftime
rebuke hadn't reminded his
unit.

But the Bears'irst four-game
winning streak since the end of
2001—their last playoff team—
o ened a two-game lead in the

C North and reminded
everyone of one of the oldest
adages in sports.

"Good football teams find a
way to win when you don'

lay. your best ball," coach
ovie Smith said. "That's what

happened,".
The Bears now prepare for

back-to-back home games with
as much confidence as momen-
tum, the game-winning drive
absolving the sins of the
offense and near second-half
domination doing the same for

the defense.
With 4 minutes 8 seconds

left and a game mostly to for-
get behind him, Orton and the
offense went to work, Benson
burst off left end for 27 yards,
then picked up a tough first
down on a 2-yard gain.
Peterson, who had scored a go-
ahead third-quarter touch-
down, ran for 6 yards.

"Our rurining backs are def-
initely the strongest part of our
offense," Muhammad said. "If
one guy goes down, we have
another guy who can go in
there. If that guy goes down,
we'e got another. We have
essentially three starters."

They set up Orton —on
third-and-5 from the Saints'2—to loft a perfect touch pass to

Muhammad, who beat Mike
McKenzie. Making his eighth
straight start, a franchise
record for rookie quarterbacks;
Orton wasn't great with two
interceptions, a lost fumble and
a 43.3 passer rating.

New Orleans storined back
to <ake a 10-7 lead on a 15-yard
touchdown from Aaron Brooks
to Donte Sallworth. The Saints
converted three third downs
on the 95-yard drive, certainly
raising the ire of Rivera..

Brooks'-yard touchdown
run tied the game at 17-17with
7:44 to go. The 11-play, 80-yard
drive served as the only blem-
ish of a second-half defensive
effort that limited New Orleans
to 29 rushing yards and 123
total.

Florida State, 20-15. Despite newspaper copyeditorstrying
the loss, the Seminoles to work both names into a siri-
dinched a spot in the ACC title gle-column headline.

arne when Boston College Kansas ended a 36-gmrI$
ost to North Carolina. It's safe losing streak to Nebraska. Thg

to say the ACC is a. sub-par Jayhawks were so happy, theP
league with sub-standard play.'idn't even mind that

thelt.'n

fact, its championship game long-awaited win came aftel
should be aired as a silent Nebraska became Lincoa
broadcastsinceitwillfeaturea Community College in terrif'f
sub-title. of national relevance.,

Freshman running back ? The longest streak in majoi~
Andre Brown sparked North college football is NotrJI
Carolina State s upset of Dame's 41 wins in a row

ovet,'loridaState with a 65-yard'avy and ESPN analyst Lee
touchdown run on the game's " Corso's 41 weeks in a row with
second play. at least one comment that

'The offensive line opened a makes sense only to him.
big hole you could drive a tow Time Inc. wants details of ittt
truck through," Brown said. "I defamation suit 'ettlemenf
just hit it and got on my horse." with ex-Alabama coach Mike

Florida State did not have Price to remain sealed. Price
the defense, analogies or, sued over a Sports Illustrated
metaphors to stop him. piece that described his alleged,

Notre Dame's Jeff actions during and after visit-
Samardzija caught a touch- ing a topless bar. Reports that
down pass for the eighth Time will pay Price in millions
straight game and safety Tom of rolled-up $1 bills remain
Zbikowski scored on a punt unverified.
return and interception return The ACLU, alleging reli-
in the Irish's win over gious discrimination, is look-
Tennessee. It'sa weeklygiven: ing into reports that New
Samardzija befuddles defenses, Mexico State players were
Zbikowski riddles offenses and required to say the. Lord'
they combine to frustrate 'ray'er at practice.

College football, finally
delivered a weekend of sur-
prises. Tjie Top 3:

1. Miami knocked off
Virginia Tech, 27-7, to end the
Hokies'id to derail the
expected USC vs. Texas nation-
al-title showdo'wn. The sur-
prise: The Hurricanes have yet ~

to receive roses and a thank-
you note from BCS officials.

2. Unranked Arizona upset
previously unbeaten UCLA,
52-14. The surprise: The game,
was not actually as close as the
final score would indicate.

3. Notre Dame knocked off
Tennessee, 41-21.The surprise:
Irish coach Charlie Weis has
gone a full game without
another contract extension.

Virginia Tech quarterback
Marcus Vick committed six
turnovers in the loss to Miami,
including one stretch where he
fumbled three times in five
snaps. On a positive note,
plans are underway to market
a new product for the cold-
and-flu season: Vick's Cough
(lt Up) Drops.

North Carolina State upset

By 2ack Smith
Ka Leo 0 Hawai'i (U; Hawai'i)

Karlsson's shot was good, but
Lars en reached out and
slapped the ball down saving
the equalizer.

The rest of the work was
left to Fresno's solid defense.
They intercepted almost every

ass, stopp'ed any SJSU breaks
and snatcheII up every cross
by the Spartans.

It was a familiar sight.to
see the Bulldogs come out
attacking, score an early goal,
and then play solid team
defense for the rest of the
game.

The Bulldogs had the most
difficult road in the tourna-
ment as a No. 5 seed. They
knocked off No. 4 seed Utah
State and No. 1 seed Hawai'i
2-1 before toppling the No, 2
seed Spartans on Saturday.

SJSU had three players on
the All-WAC tournament team
as voted on by the coaches.
Nevada had two members and
Fresno State had five, includ-
ing the MVP, senior forward
Kortney Lewis.

Spartans goalie, senior
Adrienne Herbst and a Bulldog
forward. The ball sprung free
from'he keeper's hands and
found the foot of the attacker.
The wide-open shot was
cleared out of the goal line, by,
the heads up play of

freshman'efender

Brittny Beshore.
In the 22nd minute, Bulldog

Nicole Gutierrez found the foot
of junior forward Cortney
Sobrero in the middle of the
penalty box. Sobrero carefully
placed the ball past Herbst for
the only goal of the match.

The Spartans only chance to
score in the first half came with
just two 'minutes left, A cross
found freshman midfielder
Kaila Waitly on the weak post.
The ensuing shot was stopped
by the FSU All-WAC
Tournament goalkeeper, Angie
Larsen.

Larsen was tested again 15
minutes into the second half
when SJSU senior Karin
Karlsson got the ball in the
same space as Sobrero's.

BOISE —It was a matchup
of state and conference rivals
between the Fresno State
Bulldogs and the San Jose State
Spartans in the finals of the
Western Athletic Conference
tournament, It . was the
Bulldogs that were smiling at
the end with a 1-0 victory over
the Spartans. The victory came
in front of 180 fans at the Boas
Soccer Complex on the Boise
State Campus.

FSU controlled the opening
tip and never looked back,
dominating the Spartans by
playing most of the game on
their side of the field. The steals

. in the midfield by the Bulldogs
led to scoring chance after scor-
ing chance.

FSU almost got on the board
in the 17th minute when a
turnover by SJSU jed to FSU's
sixth scoring opportunity of
the day. A cross from freshman
Alison Sill was met by the

Fresno outlasts Spartans Miami rubs out Vick's drive
0

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Job ¹189Student
Trainee

Apply now for Summer
2006 employment.
Positions available in var-
ious locations throughout
Idaho. Specific locations
of positions will be deter-
mined at time of selec-
tion. Work locations will

vary each summer. The,
applicant must be mobile
to 'all locations upon ini-

tial placement, subse-
quent summers as well
as upon graduation. This
program allows students
Io gain real, paid work
experience while pursu-
ing a college degree in a
particular career field.
Trainee positions are
developmental positions
designed to provide train-

tng in the application of a
variety ot soil and water
conservation practices.
The student will work
with expeifenced employ-
ees, performing a variety
of duties tailored to the
specific discipline the s(u-
dent is pursuing (te
Rangeland Management,
Soil Science and
Engineering) A college
student enrolled for at
least half-time course
load at an accredited
institution cf higher edu-
cation. Major field ot
study MUST be in Ag, Ag
Ed, Agronomy, Biology,
Civil or Ag Engineering,
Forestry, Natural Res,
Plant Science,
Rangeland Management,
Soil Conservation, Soil
Science or anotHer disci-
pline closely related to
and qualifying for the
position being filled. Must
be in good standing and
have an overall GPA of
2.0 on e 4.0 scale and
having maintained a
grade of C or better at all

times in the major field of
study. Can NOT be grad-
uating from college any
caller than Fall 2007.
Available Io work at least
2 summers and complete
a min. ot 840 hrs of work
experience pi(or to grad-
ua(ion. Faye $9.64-
$11.81per hour. Hours
vary. Positions located
around State of Idaho.

For more
information on Job

. labeled:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

Announcemen/ ¹..,
visit the

Employment
Services webslte a

?

www.uidaho.edu/hr
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, Job ¹194 Phone Book
Delivery
Bag and deliver one or
more Verizon phone
bock(s) to each residen-
tial porch in city and coun'-

ty areas. Business deliv-
eries require signature
and M-F 8-5 delivery.
Must have current driver'
license, insurance, your
own reliable vehicle and
gas. Must attend a brief
orientation and sign a
detiveiy contract. $0.15-
$0.22 per project (deliv-

ery) Flexible and variable
PT hours. Located in

La(ah and Whitman coun-
ty, cities and counties.

Job ¹191 Event
Personnel
Promote brands by dis-
tributing

samples/brochures
and/o«demonstrating
products in stores. Must
be professional, have
good communication
skills, motivated, ener-
ge(ic and reliable. Pay
and times vary, PT and
flexible. Work locally.

Job ¹193Campus Rep
Present at table top

'ventsand drWe students
and facu((y to purchase
equipment.'Loaner equip-
ment will be prcvided.
Must be accountable, cre-
atWe and outgoing.
Computer skills a plus,
Apple computer skills a
plus but not required..
$10/hr 15 hrs/wk: Located
in Moscow.

INTERNET WORK(

$8.75-$'38,50/hr.
PTIFTISummer. $25
bonus.
S(uden(suN

cyst(e.corn/ui

«(ah 02

Job ¹195 Probation
Officer Assistants
Assist probation officers
by transporting, supervis-
ing community service,
unnatysls testing, and
mentorlng juveniles
placed on intensive super-
vision. Prov(de socially
accep(able guidance,
direction and stability.
Required: Must be male
to work with mate youth
and female to work with

female youth. Valid dri-
ver's license, clean back-
ground check. Fingerprint
wilt be required.
Sophmore status or high-
er in college, prefer stu-
dents with criminal justice,
education or psychotcgy
major. Need 2 males and
c1 female. $7.30/houn 5-
20 hrs/month. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹197Aquatic Exercise
Instructor
Instruct aquatic exercise
class. Background under-
standing and knowledge
of anatomy, I'inesiolcgy,
physiology or fitness,
3-6 hrs/wk. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

POLICIES
Prepayment is requiad. NO REFUNDS VILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTHE RRSTINSERTION Cancelhfion for a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An a«Wer¹stng credit will be
issued for cance(tsd ads. All abbreviations, phone num-
bers,email addresses and do(tar amounts count as one
verd. Notify the Aigonaut immediately of any typographtca(
emis. The Argonaut is not responsible for rncse than the
first lnconect Inseitton. The Argonaut reseNes the nght to
reject ads cdnsidered d~t or libebus. C~ ads
of a bUsiness nature may n«X appear in the Personal col-
Umn. Use of first names and last initials only unless olher-
wis8 Bptxcved.

i
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Jcb ¹198 Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow
community would be
interested in and that ycu
woutd tike Io teach.
Would be in charge of
entire opsratton of class.
Knowledge in the area
that you will be instruct-
ing. Must be available
and flexible. Rate of pay
depends on job assign-
ment. Schedule and
hours depend on assign-
ment. Located in

Moscow.

Moscow School Dist.
¹261
Assistant Tennis Coach,
MHS. Starting date:
February 24, 2006.
Open unt/I Sled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Job ¹199 Housekeeper
Looking for individual

'ho

will take the time
necessary to thoroughly
clean a house. Includes
tasks such as vacuum-
ing, sweeping, mop-

ping, changing beds,
cleaning bathrooms and
kitchen, dusting and
any other activities in .
cleaning a home week-
ly. Must be trustworthy, .

dependable, hardwork-

ing, a ncn-smoker and
must have own trans-
portation as location is
approximately 7 miles
from Moscow. $75/wk.
Hours vary from 3-5/wk.
Could be job shared.
Located outside
Moscow.

Janitor with some light
'maintenance duties
needed immediately.
10hrs./wk, $8./hr. Drop
off or mail resumes to:
St. Augustine's Catholic
Center, 628 S. Deakin
Ave., Moscow

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Eliminate Student Loans!
Hiring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.Flexible sched
ute- No EXP. Nec. We
train- must be 18 or
older. Statellne
Showgirls, Stateline,
idaho. (208)777-0977

DELIVERY Lewis(on
Morning 'Tribune

Moscow in town route.-
$450-550, per month.

, Fuel reimbursement.
$8.00-10.00/hr. Hours
before work or school,
early morning. Two reli-

able vehicles. Contact
882-8742.

~

~ ~
0 .0

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Computer Technician,
temporary positon. Salary
range: $6.66-$8.50/houn
Open untii fitted. Moscow
School District, 650.N.
Cleveland,. Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-

'126

www.sd281.k12.(d.us.
EOE

co Mhqsho<

Stre8+
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& Sat.
Nov 11 & 12

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
group'e time PLUS our
tree (yes, free)
fundralslng programs

. EQUALS $1,00043,000
In earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for
up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your
fundraiser with

Cam pusFundraiser.
Contact
Campus Fundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or vtsit
www.campusfundrais-
encom

Apartment Rentals=
Skice 19'/6l

Pullman jimam) (509)332 8622
Moscow (208) 882 472 l

? ?

? ?

?

? ~

A.partmeatRentaINImc.

Newer 2 bedroom apart-
ment $620/month.
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,509-432-
1686.
1584 Noithwood,
Moscow.
Available now.

2 bdrm apt avail NOWI.
Free high-speed dsl,
modern, clean &

bright.,„-'-'alk

Io campus-quiet
location.
On-site laundry & off-
street parking.
$470.00 per month-only;
$230 Deposit(
Short-term lease avail
through May 2006.
Call now-Ihts one won't .:
(asti
Otto Hill Apartments-
882-3224

Downtown Apartment '„".':

now available.
Immaculate, 500 sq. ft, .'~

overlooks Friendship
Square, $425/month.
Call Dan at 882-6280.

Unllttetsityofkhha:

& g ~

0 .~
~ e

Start @ $70 for a 5-hour
event(
Promote brands by dis-
tributing
samples/brochures
and/or
demonstrating products
tc consumers. Premier
in-store Promotions
company and au(hodzed
agency of Mass
Connections, Inc., has
great
opportunities (n various
ID cities. Positions avail-
able are
part-time, mostly week-
ends, and typically 5
hours. For more tntomia-
tion and Io apply online,
visit
www.eventsandpromo-,
Ilons.corn.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Pa(ouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7886

P
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Welcome to In Cue, KUOI's programming

guide the fall semester of 2005, KUOI is a FPQM 'tH E ED/0
non-commercial, free format radio station

owned and operated by the students of UI.
We stay on the air 24 hours a day with the

help of 5$ DJs who donate several hours their time each week to enhance our

programming. This year the station is marking its 60th anniversary. Through
out its existence KUOI remains an on campus and in the Moscow community
resource with a diverse selection of music and news programming.

Some goals of this publication is to help familiarize you with the pro
gramming we offer and celebrate our unique and mature character. We have
no play lists or pre-formatted programming and our library of over 57,000
albums provides DJs with a variety of choices to bring to listeners.
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November Historical Album Previews
Becky Dawson and Tim Coughenour

Album Preview is usually reserved for new albums which the music director
~ feels should be exposed to the public, but in honor of our 60th anniversary, we have
~ planned two weeks of historical album previews. We have chosen albums from the

~ past which have historical significance to the station, as well as some of the rarities of
our library.

'

~ Tuesday the 1st Residents/ Meet The Residents
~ KUOI legend has it that we were the first station to ever play the residents on air.

~ Meet The Residents, which came out fn 1974, was their first full length album to be
released.

Wednesday the 2nd Au Pairsl Playing With A Different Sex
~ This album came out in 1981,and has been out of print almost ever since then. The
~ Au Pairs were one of the first bands to incorporate feminism into rock music.

~ Thursday the 3rd Tadl 8 Way Santa
According to Michael Azzerrad (in his book This Band Could Be Your Life) Tad Doyle
attended the University of Idaho before achieving greater notoriety as the leader of

~ Tad, one'f the first original Seattle grunge bands.

~ Friday the 4th
~ Captain Beefheart and His Magic Band/ Shiny Beast (Bat Chain Puller) This 1978

release, one of the Captains finest, has been criminally unavailable domestically for
ages.

~ Saturday the 5th Sun Ra/OutThereAMinute
~ This is one of the very few Sun Ra albums that has not yet come back into print since

~ his death in 1993.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Sunday the 13th
Neil Young/ Time Fades Away ~
This great live album is the only Neil Young recording not ~
to be issued on CD. To
celebrate Mr. Young's 60th birthday, (on November 12th,

3 days before KUOI's 60th) we

chose to feature this obscure release. 0

Monday the 14th
Lester Bangs and the Delinquentsl Jook Savages on

the Brazos
Only 1,000 copies of this album from this famous rock

critic were ever printed. 500 went

to stores, and 500 went to radio stations. This is one of ~

those. 'E

Tuesday the 15th
Built To Spill/ There's Nothing
Wrong With Love
Released in 1994, "There's Nothing Wrong With Love"

was the second full length
Album recorded by these natives.

KUOI 60th Anniversary
November 11 8 12, 2005

Friday, November 11
Ail Day KUOI-FM Open House KUOI-FM Studio,

3rd fioot of theStudent Union

Sunday the 6th Lou Reedl Coney Island Baby
This album from 1976 routinely makes every rock critic's short list of Reed's best

~ albums. It's also one of his rarest.

~ Monday the 7th Half Japanesel Charmed Life

~ This album was unreleased for years after it's re

Tuesday the 8th Sonic Youth/ Sonic Youth
This is Sonic Youth's very first record, released in 1982. Their record company keeps

~ Promising to reissue it on CD, but as of this writing, we are all still waiting.

~ Wednesday the 9th Kraftwerkl Autobahn

~ Many give this album credit for introducing electronic music to the public, and the
"Autobahn" single is arguably the first electric pop song ever.

Thursday the 10th X-ray Spexl Germ Free Adolescents
Listen to how great a 16 year old girl can rip it up fronting a punk band before she

~ gives it all up to become a Hari Krissna.

~ Friday the 11th Wild Tchoupitoulasl Wild Tchoupitoulas
~ A "Tchoupitoula" is a Mardi Gras Indian, according to the Nevilie Brothers and The

Meters, and they would know. It's a New Orleans thing, and to understand, you must
listen...

~ Saturday the 12th
~ KUOI is live remote broadcasting the 60th Anniversary festival rock show featuring

~ USA Is'A Monster, The Kites, and Max Von Mandrill.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

4:00 pm Cake Cutting with President Tim

White, KUOI lobby

7:00-9:00p.m. Reception with hearty hors d'oeuvres

Silent Art Auction, Mikey's Greek Gyros,

527 S. Main Street, RSVP at kuoi.org

9:00p.m. Benefit Concert with Chubbs Toga, Ah

Holly Family, and The Flying Eyes
Mikey's Greek Gyros

Saturday, November 12th
9-10:30a.m. Continental Breakfast

Student Union Building

For more information, visit our website; kuoi.ore
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~

2:00-6 p.m. Country Western Music Festival ~
The Old Grange Building, 214 N. Main St. ~

9:00p.m. Anniversary Rock Show with Max Von ~
Mandrill, the Kites, and USA Is A
Mon'ster Mikey's Gyros
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In termS Of hiStOry, depending on your
frame of reference,60 years is a relatively short
time. However, in terms of broadcast technology,
a great deal has happened in the six decades of
KUOI's existence.

KUOI was founded at the University Of Idaho in
1945. Recording and broadcast technology was
still in its adolescence. World War II veterans
were flooding into universities all over the nation

and the University Of Idaho was not an exception. Many of these war veterans came to
study engineering. Starting a small radio station provided an outlet for these engineering

students to hone there skills in an enjoyable pursuit.

The technology of the time was playing records on turn-
tables over AM radio waves. FM radio technology had already
been invented but FM radio stations did not yet exist. Mag-
netic recording tape was a new technology but because it
was developed primarily in Germany, the war had been an
obstacle to its proliferation to the rest of the world.

KUOI began with a carrier current type of transmitter.
What this means was that the transmitter was low
power and there was no antenna in the traditional
sense. Instead, the radio signal was injected into
power lines which acted as an antenna. To receive the
station you still needed an AM radio receiver, it's just
that reception was best if you were near a power line.
KUOI remained carrier current AM for many years.

The station had gone FM at 10watts in the late 60's. But
'the mid 70's marked a "leap" to 50 watts and the beginning of stereo broadcasting. By now mag-
netic tape technology had matured, become affordable and the station was full of reel to reel record-

ers. In addition to an on-air studio the station also had a produc-
tion studio for the creation of a variety of announcements and
special programming. The station also had several teletypes
allowing KUOI to receive the latest news via national wire. services.
With these technical advances plus good marketing and promo-
tion, KUOI became known to a larger group of listeners than ever
before.

The Compact disc was developed in the early 80's. CD's were smaller,
easier to cue up and cleaner sounding. With records you could hear
the pops and scratches of a well worn or poorly cared for album.
CD's did not suffer from this affliction. However, Cont. pg. 14
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Thursday

0"

6:00-8:30am

The Enzo Show

-
~ "."'..C

ss

12,00 1.00pm

Midday Maddness

Fun talk radio, with a musical twist, on today'

politics and campus activities.

2;00-6:00 am

The Flow

An audio journey transcending the body
Reconnectiori. Welcome to the Flow.

1:00-2;30pm
:

Happy Hour

.Indie and loven'it
6)00-8:30 pm

Mitch

Radio Therapy for the morning wakeup
3;30-6:00 pm

The Down-Homo
'y

music is like the quiet places in Idaho -it

has tasted blood, it is a dragon fly resting on a

carpse, it's a kick to the gut.IVI
r

Onday I'm gonna leave this world the same way I

cyme into it;.screaming and on fire.

2:00-6:00am

The shadow Zone 9:00-l2:00 pm

Playing good music from all forms of rock genres. The Division Bell

Introdu'cing bands not many people know and The Division Bell is a fusion of independerit

pla'ying ones people like. And maybe adding rock and inspirational chill music,

comments to inform students af stuff going on in

the world. 12:00-3:00pm

The Peep Show

6'QQ-8 3Q am I plan on mixin'g thihgs up. I will try to have

Puppies Taste Like Candy a theme for each show and play good music

A somewhat random but blend of musical flavor. from a particular genre for'the duration of
the set so it creates a mood. I'l try'changing

9'.30-12:00pm genres by show rather than song so changes

Geology Rocks are not sojarring.

An urban music show. A blend/fusion of old and

new with some heat and pressure. 3:00'-6:00pm

Basement Apartment Radio Riot

12:00-2:30pm D: A poorly made mix-tape for a girl I didn'

,The Inestimable Acorns know that. well,

Your host squirrel facts and applicable sounds, G: altdrnaiive, ambient, easy listening,

Experimental, folk, Inde'pendent, Jazz,

3:30-6:00pm Orchestral, Eclectic

The F Word

The F word is a Women's Center radio program 't:30-8'30

dedicyted to feminists and gender,equity'thiough Pink noise

'music and discussion. Noisy type, plus more.

8:30-11;00pm

6:30-8:30pm Wubba

Eartbly Pleasures With The Devil I will inform the listener as to who/what I am

A classic, Once you invite the Devil to a party going to play or have played.

you can never shake her.
.11.00-2:00arri

Monday 8:30-11:00pm: The Jerk Store .

Tinsel Tree Taco We play goa tunes, tell you what we think

Our musical show7 Gourmet, 'pallet satisfaction and -we'e running out of you!
'nd an avante-mod-poge. The Ladies luck are

interested in many forms'of sound and noise.

They flip and spin beats like unkle charley'at the'edneSday
Sunday cook out.

2:00-6:00am—
11:00-2;00am A Rock Hater's Nightmare

Black Diamond Radio A freakn'wesome rock show that features
I wouldn't go so far as to say that drugs are our 'll the legendary rock bands and their great

9:30-12:00 pm

Meagan-Harriet's Spy Show

I see you, I do, Good songs to spy to...
but not iri a creepy way, Magnifying gla

included.
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.onlyinfluence, but they are one of em'. classic songs;

';30-8:30pm 12:00-2:00pm

Derotedinrou hl e ual artstomusic
'A Histo'ry of Sound-Recordings Gilbert 8 Melior.ueSday o« ~ 9 y .q a p m,i . Low CommercialPotential, Rock, Folk, Blues, Aweekly'exploration afnew and oldmusicin

loca haPPenin9s, and humor. EsPecially . - Jazz, INorid, Spoken word, rr)isc. a unique coiiage/playfui style.
pp 6 p

llumorous radio plays and drama; songs, and

Organs Without Bodies, '.'. '. 8:30-11:Qppm
':

Basically we like music and we like social
':.:.

'-
. ' Sequestered Sprite Fitght

- 3:00-6:00pm
'issues.-.This is a fusion of the two; musical fssues

' '.-.....New-and old music. World music. A few silly: The Defect is Bleach

perhaps7
''

~..~, '..,:.. antics,. Listen, and you will have a beautiful life. The Gyro experts get down at the station and:.;-'":
Lockness Dub with Jazz Wolf,: .- ' -: . - -; - ';-,'..„-".:-:Bnd

,„-G,'Alternative) Avante Garde, Blues, Drum and,,—:.: „:,:..-;, ", .. -: ....- 'ou shall sprout fairy. wings. blam things up,



6:30-.8:30pm,
, The Nitty Gritty. Experience

The N,G. experience blends music
from'round

the globe with a little hot dance past-

ing it to your palate,-

8:30-11:00pm

Parsnoplasty HCL

My show will cure headaches'nd may cause'

dry-mouth or drowsiness'.
'

3',30-6:00 pm-
40 Acres /h A Clone Mule

intense musical selectioris; spoken word and
found sound transitions, political awareness
through music 8.mixed audio. Siudge, spazz
rock, World Rap,

8:30-11:00pm

Frog ParliarnefiI

. You and I are the fat in the fire,

11:00-2:00pm

The Prescription

'. Apotertt remedy consisting of hip hop's rare
herb's arid spices.

Friday
2:00-6:00am

The Missing Wife .

hfusic we don't understand but love, Deep,

original, Colo-dance. The missing wife.

6:00-9:00am

Wake and Bake
With PanheadPat

Doobie a good KUgl listener. and tune in to
smokin'American roots music/Folk (Woody

in the Morning)/Blues (Leadbelly)/R8 8 (Otis

Redding)/andTin Pan Alley (Bing Crosby)
with liberal doses of newer artists thrown

in'o

fire up the joint and spice up the pot, Zig

Zag through the mundane selections on

the radio dial to the ultimate fattie. Relax qgd
listen in while you'e eating your sausage,

egg, and cannabiscuit sandwich and enjoy
the show with the occasional trip to the reefer

for Ice cream and munchies..

6:30-,8:30pm
'akeBrakes with The Dojo O'ojo

Laugh'if you want to, or say you don't care, If

you don't see it, you think it's not there.,
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11:00-2:00am .

8;30-11:00pm
Cooking with Jake
D: Cotton candy, wild horses, mossy rocks,

hula hoops, good songs, long songs, bad

songs, and some short songs. "
G: Alternativem, spoken word, comedy, .

country, easy listening, electronic, experi-

mental, funk, gangsta, gospel, grunge; hip

hop, house, Metal, Modern, Pop, psychedelic,

punk, rap,reggae, rock, ska,techno
~ I I ~ ~ ~ I

~ I ~II 44. 'I
Sunday

Cl
MI 2:00-6.00 amO'he Mesh

I I I ~ A fine blend of tunes ranging from Sinatra to
~ ~ Sublirn, whereelemerits of hip-hop, trip-hop,

reggae, oldie, and.other related sounds
~ ~

4
'I intertwine L become enba psulated in the

~ ~ ~ s P stimulating pill known as The Mesh.

6:30-9:00am

Sunday Morning Jazz and Blues

the best in blues and jazz from a world class

I I ~ ~ I music library.I e 'IA
II s ~ ~ I e ~ I I ~

9:00-12:00pm

O 'oscow Morning Views

O Talk/interview program covering politics,
4 ~ 4

4 social issues, and sports. Providing local and
I ~ I I ~

'
~ ~; 4 ~ national perspectives national and interna-

l tional issues
~ I ~ 0 4

I e I I ~
'

~ I I ~ I I ~ I ~ O 12:00-3:00pm
The'Anteater and the Mushroom8 Our show is a mix of music, and most o'f all

'

we try to keep it enjoyable and entertaining,

~ ~ * ~

4 4 ~ 3:00—5:30prii

Terra Firma

An eclectic compilation of enlightening music.

Jovial broadcasting with intermittent readings
~ on philosophy, nature, 'affairs of humankind;Z'
~

'

and the enveiopirig universe among us.

I ~ II '

Cerebralmusic,thoughtprovokingreadings.
with interjected garden's secrets and Bousai
Boasts".

A b I f th S I
The Optimist's Jig

6:00-8:30am analog synths, mellow meanderings, sYm- .

'

Ambesol for the Soul
This is my personal expioration of music

Hillbilly Deluxe phonic pop, math muzuac, and homophonic A selection of tones to reflect the mood of the
brought directly to your ears.

Great hillbilly and bluegrass music to start . dash ofspice... moment..

'our weekend offright.; -

8;30-11:00pm
11:00-2:00am - '. 'aturdaY 12'.00-3:00prrt

ThThe Future Sound of Moscow
9:00-12:Dppm -'The Metal Buff Show, ': ..'... '.

Unexpectedrythms, unique sounds, brlngirig
Moscow City Soundtrack -, Music for the metal-hungry masses A combination of indierock awesomeness'ou

new electronic music and other random-
Brdging the gap between what's new, what':'.-

- . - .:'nd old school classics, with a dash of hip
ness every week.

now,.and what everyo'ne else listens to.- .-,S+'tZ rd+y ' . -,, .'-
. hoP, funk, and eiectIonic music.

12:ppg:00pm-, —.:.'::'.:- .-, --::—;- ."= -,,::—:::.-:::-':,.-:.,-:-.'.,-::::::-=-..:-: -;:--- --3:004:pppm:
'-11;00-2:00am:

Elect„azmlo:
- 2:00.6;poem

-- .:.— .....—, - .=:. -, .; =:. -,--. EntertanmentY-.- ...CreamFillln

'.folkthrownIn,.':-::--.'--....:-:,...,-.-.-:,...-",-,: -:"'-:::..":-:.':;".":-.,;:.:;;:=::-::--"..':—;
— —."',-.,:..;:,:-,',:frisparingy'.;-'
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Think Idaho Comfaaons and Student Uniori!

We can customize your special event, %rom small

group meetings to large functions! Please contact

the Facihties Coordiriator to arrange

%or an appoantment.

Student

wi I L1
Union / i

I. s
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>don't know if it',a boy."v

A conversation ensues at the end of the interview about the merits of Disneyland whe 'k what they'd do if they

won (generally). ".Disneyland is the beginning of the end, the downfall of civili 4 ' "says.

Faulkner heartily agrees,,',.-',: 1If'title this article Ah Holly Family vs. Disne ttnd;,'~-.::,, -'-

They perfom> with out. y ones because normal1y small bands have to mix th™$~n.Round",,-retracting attention

front their show.

"We like the campft te ae~~q4ven though we both agree it's bu//&.'!III. We like torse to t e audience"

Rj

f, +8k jft@pg+~(et,
'

'We ",e liviiiglrtxlm,of Coldljb ah):,'thtrD: .
'

~in.,g-;~:=

~~rt j<fgjgtt't~~Qi .
I

' "as aibunt:prevj'etv. it'KpOf a'hp
':IJittt'4'Q'g@jekbeIi'ext alIlum os I~rdacttle

Qadi
', ',"'Qj'f'q +tltijne 'fljjg~4
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By: Luke Hayhurst

In 2002 we moved into 623 S. Jefferson, its

unfinished basement became our playground

and platform for expression.
We were seven strong and we were all thirsty.

The living situation was cramped for seven

people. I was forced to live in the pantry, and
later Jeremy. Faulkner made the same sacrifice
for local music. A damp musk still lingers about

the house like a ghostly presence that seems
to grow with every enthusiastic crowd scream-

ing their hearts out.
"We all wanted something that college couldn'

offer us, and that house,was our battleground

for creation," Jeremy Martin said.
We originally called the house kolab, which

was a sarcastic reference to the Doctrine and

Covenants. During our first show someone

broke the gas line. The house was evacuated

that night; and we-were without heat for an en-

tire year. The name was soon transformed to

Coldlab. All who have and do inhabit Coldlab

are aware of the risks that come with it. Call it

punk rock, call it college, but why call it any-

thing at all.

The popularity of the house grew. We were

booking shows every weekend from as far

away was Brooklyn, and even Australia. All

who came were welcome.

"The Coldlab wasn't just an underground .

venue or a house venue. It will always be

remembered as a place to see shows by those

closest to and maybe even furthest removed,

but I know that foi Riyseif and many others-

who have lived there', as well-as those who

merely frequented —the Coldlab was an action

itself, or a life style, and a way of looking at the

'orld,as opposed to a place of spectacle only,":

James Victor Yeary said.

Coldlab felt like some solipsistic artist com-

mune squeezing every gland that could be

s ueezed to its last dro of creativity every

'nig

otewee..
KUOI has held coldlab's hand every step of

the way in providing an environment condu-

cive to local music. KUOI promotes shows

broadcasts shows live. The majority of the

Broadcasts from KUOI have been recorded,

documented and catalogued within KUOI's

library.

Just to mention a few bands Coldlab was

lucky enough to host: Parts and Labor, USA is.
the Monster; Devandra Bemheart; Entrance,

The Lucksmiths, Old Time Religion, Animal

Collective, Cex, numbers, plus more local

bands than I have fingers.

Coldiab is now in its third generation, support-.

ing and elucidating local music, stronger than

ever, with a welcome matt, warm milk, and a
tummy rub to all Coldlab showqoers.
"The Coldlab will live on forever in the spirit

of underground, welcoming all race, gender,

and creed," says Bradley Watkins, a former

inhabitant.

KUOI NK%S
-Rachel Potratz

KUOI "newsies" have been working hard
'his year. The news staf'f is comprised

of 8 reporters from the public affairs

reporting class and serves as an excel- .

lent opportunity. for aspiring journalists

. to perfect their craft. Student reporters

practice writing, newsgathering, inter-

viewing and.producing news packages
on a regular basis. Under the direction'f

News Director Rachel Potratz, "news-
ies" have done live reports from the UI
homecoming parade and the Moscow. city
elections, in addition to dozens of news

features on everything from ASUI. to U,of
I football games to the Moscow Art%alk.
Reporters take mrns anchoring the daily
newscast and have received much posi-
tive feedback for their work this semester.

. KUOI News is expecting an excellent
'taff for the upcoming spring,
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AtlEY RANSIT
Fixed routes* run 7:10a.m. to 5:30 p.m

(Leaves the Ul SUB every 10 and 40 minutes after the hour)

Monday-through Friday

Call for information or to schedule a
Dial-A-Ride appointment

ln No

y musl

roadcastlng in FM,

'83-8847
Regional Public Transportation, Inc.e1424 Main St.~ Lewiston, ID 83501

".Holiday schedule may differ
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jph,''use of:tfie compact'disc;, It'was also time to:feplaceeuvch'of the broadcast

'y the 90's vinyl/accords,.'were rapidly ta(n g a back seat.to'th

;,':--",.ecCtuip(nhent purChaaedin the f970'S tlpgrade'"'A neWbn-'arir CcnSOle Waal

installed and the vacuum tube transmitter from the 70's was replaced with

a new solid state model. Although much of the equipment was replaced,
the technology was basically the same.

tQ) plaiyeis llIsplied:;";;:;.,'-s-::.u.,:,:.::,,;~;,,,.-„;,:.,„...,,,...,. "- KUOI began working toward another power Incwrease and tiff

KUOI Coritiol.(toom rnovwed/rernodeleud;: ",:;.'„"::".",I:.'::;,'I,:.'»",;,'.":,':.':;-,'~w'.-','.'.:...".,';.:,- - the rnid'9)'a,.thoat etfiojtfiecttme ;,rapalltj@@OI:jIirks npowdbroanjfcasI(n'g'at;„, j
st",wattagehcompared to.commendam''st'io s"*u'"" '"

'-'"'""'":""""'e-'UOI

goesvon0'ne". withgopher.;;,::::::.-;:::-':;:';-:.,''::",.-.:;„;;-;-':;.,:;:::'.,-,.:.'„:,',:':.;.'.~;":,;:.'.~~9':
Pacifica Network:Satellite Inst'alled:,::-; i:="-.'...""';-'.-.".,„p.'h.".-,-",-:h~~>"!:"';,f;;,':,'K@~ftnba,-.
in(Ieaser to.400 watts vertically prolarized;0'ebsite'Iliunched..'"=''';".':,e.,:'.leaf',;
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mplishinmehtf "400''w'qm'twas";alIbbbglh.tciie'sech;nttarly„:eyRrycifipe,
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KUOI begins webcasting.", i;-...,p,
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I
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aII'etc'ommurtity, AgeptIklKh
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'''

'f'v,system„begaj sUppljinf relsh,to',the

KUOlbrmoradcestvshhedufs,f<rdhd„...,,,hw f end,.,ntvh.;„,+g
JA's Ih'ep"JjjjmnIIIet afiihjbegajt, the'ndIggllalrrevuotIdIon.hm d:ta
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11'en"..

<,, „,hpid st Kuol I'Arigjct tape airbldgae hjrd bii'en rejitarmd bv dlgiLI iflni

~g'i~$ ,:'';::;,':.,:"2„D1&',forthe recoiigartd'playlitg;6f s3jofannoJ(nncdfnenigt,"-.DAT(Digital%~

f'.; Audrio'Tape) hadhreptacejf:the@*. eel':,fo Reel;recordegp".Coejnputers'were.~cA

,:,;'I'5 b'lliiig ilaed fOliiudfrlfjigiyoaji+ajd edjl$jj'aS'iTittt ae On aif Plarbadtgfy'r.
""At;„-'-''4j::gn g:s'elec(ed "'dammifghr:-:Aettjjcj'bioadcasts came to the 55tiott via'ih5me'f'".(History Coit; {Pag'e-'3)"::",='.:-:":.>'-„=" „f

Kgol joiiied an ultimately successful boycott of PacIca as:its'national -~'infemet as we) as digital satellite.'Arid, KUolwaasnoyiheu'aittuwgo 'e
vadmltIIStratiOP mOVed tOWardS the Center-right. KUOI NeWS, WhiCh Via the internet. KUOI WaS nOQWtiterrffjt Onanl ~ " .' j'j'Z'~Asj
intehitlesrgecaduehs had producmemduvjjlre copif stories and covered local . -',~ictin'g thermfuCie is alwiyj,"a'geamtnmbT;~ is I;particularly
;event'rwmenfliv'idiom th'e

studio roundtable and Moscow;hara to"""" ~Mean tryin to Predict the fututja'bfflefnolbgy/ U() Ifjifars'thou-

mm jijsjnrh vlhtjt rec~o,sibtrfewtf UJsdrlay gfsn PA+oatnight not
nmJbcvstddtfjl;- rmalF26 jieiia'afj r Ihl InV'ehb'Owbrdrdd aye sf lhe:-,.

pachtgjjmhrare ldohjng njjmjreradytlrjgyCKUOt's 'll'geea CU's heavlty ',
buhtccmmeinialsmtiohsaliead 'mjdltof sir Vron'crwornpuleihmd::

.r'g
cover, the 2000.national pwesldentlal electjogjtr J

. roday5UOI,1joiunteers produce 56.wevekllk.p'i|jg

quasi-iqorise The'Gumini Breastplate";."Tha Gu

A
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Itaer Ijs, The)jlachine",-
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4 ...
I ums;., For decattesPSOI@aspeenone ofihe mo'st respected college 'hile KU6l msIj als, n ~ 'l 'librraiy of CD's to computerr
i radio stalIons nationwihe. k,a Pioq7er in'Siege:fadjo and,one of~thee w,,las,,we, will Coritinue

' '
humans;sittingn beh'jnd the mlc,.

'ostinlluentlal stsbons in plemobhg new kdargmundsrbsls,.KUdl, taringprhffndtjresls4rle technology has changed greatly, sbldent, ',

catalyses mush, media, and crealiire miiidh. ' j 3, '™Aj "f: yoluhtsatehdve ascii the heart and soul ofKUOI pM for 66 years. And
. - thatisonethin weho neverchan es.

'nd

tfhe bmdenkloor". IIUOI ovwmvs ha'lajgest,, dFJnfey Idlivm /hay tjavd afsu drjgrjihe admswl tflllf/UJ s'. badly KUOt is'one
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RachelPotmtz, alter returning fmn an scsdemh exchange to
France, setgel upon jrmmalbmmajor. She hss wrigenbature
srgdas for the U of I Argonaut and appeared st talent on Mostly

Moscow, a student bkwhbn program. She began work Ibr KUOI.
b the sprktg of 2005 as a 'newels', and took over as News Dkezor
In the fall of 2005. Being lhe News b cerhrinly s challenge snd a
major time cnxnmlknent to lind staff to report on news earns nnd

make sure things run smoothly, She is cunantly chair of the Student

Media Bead snd wlf graduate In May of 2008 She doesn't have

any specNc plans for the future but b leaning knwds a caser in 'J,vxl a
NtglN

- Andy Jscobson: Programming Director
Radio signals always level bcucr in darkness. Anyone who's tried to pick up an AM station ln thc
middle of the night has undoubtedly heard the competing signals off In the distance colliding into
static; rendering both urdess and inaudible. I think of thcxc dancing, Intersecting signals in the
context of a long journey home. The darkness of the inmrstate on a moonless night between tw'o and

three A.M. is memorable, lonely, and often devoid of life for miles an end. Thc mdlo is sometimes
sll we hevrito remind us that even on these desolate stretches or road, civilization lingers on in the
distance, past a ridge or around a lend, and that soon, when the signal becomes icgula and stmng
again, we'l be home. I reflect on KUOI's 60th anniversary with the amazing rcalizagon that thc
people who will bring it to the next milestone haven't even been born yet.

i~ it n

Me grew up in a Popskrie factory. BecwnkN dislllusksed ss s teeruger lead her to join up with Swla pop and

Sugarhgl Gang who had a comer on the kozen dessert insrkst oflhe 90s. Turf was esued. Alter an intense "'. j
rumble over the lest case of ireezy pops ln Southern Idaho, khe sought sheller from Ihs madness up norlh, in house

at mbslrab, wlzards and contorgcnkris. This perio revived ha, ansbgng her to dedhats time to gs devebpnvmt

of mush programs for sodal change. In gs olf season Arge performs as a juggler with a ravegng mcus; balsndng

ings, and geNng a thrlg out of IL
w)jJ

Jelf Klmbergng .'Chief Engineer

Jag Klmtegng Sst came to KUOI 4 1880 ss a Di during hb freshmin ysrih TWenty gve yeas tater .

he b sNI here as the slagon's advisor snd engineer. Jelf aho dvesees gs opers5on of Sound, Pm.

ductbn ael Ughgng whhh provkks suppwl for s variety ol students ponsomd evens and pmduc5ons

st gs Univarsgy Oi Idsho. He has a Bachelws degree in Communhngon and a Mastes degree b

'ducsgonand occaslonagy teaches In the dsprknent of Joumagsm and Mas Mega.

;g (r

JAPPal'ke

Hayhurst: Pmducgon Dkactor - .
My Mom b a psychh healer and my Dad b s co srvstlve. so my chMhood

was s mixed bsg of colwful discusskm. This b my sevenlh year hea at Ihe .
unlvemity, I Graduated in phlbsophy b lhe fall of 2004. Apparengy phlbsophy
hn'I a msrkelabb degree so I'meal bee. IVe had a radio show fw almost

as long ss I'e been enro5ed snd have been an svkl supporter of local mush, .

Ths mushhers b gke black forest ham to s fat man. I got married in June ol
. 04, unfairly she was rushed olf to Iraq s week ager we ged the noh Howevw,

~shag year and a half she b coming back in a rmaerof days. Following
',

tbk yasrmy wife andi as planning onbuybgayachtwbrrnoneygtst

,>~ Vii%'~from summes comnsnria whagng..... The Sea Is my oysbr,

Mgch Parks: Web Design

Bom in Spokane, Washington, Mihh b a lhlrd generstbn Idaho Vandal and s

Psbuse farmboy at heat. He worfs h55me ss Sic 'computer guy'in Skrdsnt

, Alblrs, but since returning to school patritme has sbo taken on the task of KUOI

webmaster. WNr over 2000 bourn of alNms'snd several KUOI stag posNons sires

1888, hbchbws pjaylng hlk, ceNc, mck and (~other things) on

hb Thursda'y morning radio slew.

assai 7 aactof

'aving been shuck by lightning bolt ss a fetus, my mother's dockrm

'rsdhted guri I would devehp sn Inleose obsesskm for spaged enimab snd

goat pa5amed sklrb before I coinpletad the Iksl'grade, whhh was almost

gs truth except I was sporgng tloral spotted cal jumpers snd OguHkarikd

fmmmy gst day ofklndsrgaten. I confinue to wear these swb

ganmmts to this day. Now, I love these two 5Ns acorns whfch I have

penned faces onto, jhough I pregct Ihat I wgl lose them befwu I learn thb

place;or at test before the dsy Is over,

'Qa
Todd Adam Backer '. Pmmolkms

'
am Jack's Nengon degcg dlswder. I grew up in Post Fels idaho, and

chose to slhmd the Unlveslty of Idaho because I knew wheiiit was. I'm

nke. I am gnagy reaching the end of my gme hee b Moscow, and vri5 be
raduatlng mls December with a B.S.In pubis comnMrici5on wgh a minor

n socbbgy, I bve lrxsh bu! have a hard gme expnsslng myseg with an
inshumsnt, so I ggure I'l just let the ones that are good st ll keep doing

thea thing. I ggum what better wsy to be a part of the mush bdushy gum

to be a perl of the most widely owned mush iounsy I would kke1o see
acompbtelydilfenmt face of radb In the futum, in whhh diversity reigns

KUOI), and the nash head by newer generagors b based on atbgc
and not drknm by money

Librarians:-

Holly Tours: Chief Librarian

Patrick Pellett

Yi'mmara Bruce

Breanne Kisling

Jeramy Gibbons

Jake Sellen

. Marcus Kellis-



When you go to the farmers market you
roduction methods

n ask farmers about their growing, fertilization, pest-control, and

su tainahle
Organ farmers rota crops in the fields and plant

cover crops to atop weeds,
nutrient leaching, and erosion

I

Buy cert' 3.ed,organ.ic
8tate Department of Food and Agriculture and certified by a third-party,

Buy independent
Small-scale organic farmers preserve biodiversity by collecting seeds and growing eirloom varieties of plants

They naturally enrich the soi1 with manure and compost

PURP AG .eru~J tsc.

buy local:: listen local:: 89.3fm moscow ID


